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SENSATIONALISM
Dear HCN,
- Mu:iane Ambler's article on environ-
mentalists and agriculture (BeN 10-7-77)
is one of the best festure articles 1have
seen in the Ifigh ConnWy News in the
five years Ihave been reading it. The arti-
-ele cogently addressed one of the most im-
, portant Western resource JD8!l8llement is-
sues of today: agriculture and its future. I
believe the long-term success of the Iand-
based environmentsl movement in the
West hinges, in IIll'g\! part, on the stsbility
of agriculture as an economically, and en-
vironmentally feasible enterprise, En-
vironmentalists must actively work to help
make thie 'a reality. '
Unfortunately, the feature by Bill

Scbnei!ler on' grizzly-sheep producer con-
flieta in the next' issue undid, in my mind,
the good intentions of the Ambler article. I
felt the article was insensitive and most
ulnammatilry, presenting sheep producers
as modem-day stone age charactenl. Why
was it necessary to give this article such
prominent play? Is emotionalism and sen- ,
sationaliam by guest writers more impor- sing the reader that live-trapping and re-
tant than trying to further the effective- 'moval of grizzlies which prey upon lives-
ness of the environmentsl movement in' tockcannotsucceed. Hence, the sheep must
this region? go. In fact, proposala to implement live-
I am not qualified to directly challenge trapping and release programs were de.

the facts of Schneider's article, bat I do velopedbyU.S, Fish and Wildlife adminis-
know that eastern Idsho sheep producers, trators, stste wildlife management agen-
as wen as federal and state wildlife mana- cieti, U,S. Forest Service officials, elected
gers, have been hard at work trying to find (>ublicofficiala, conservation organiZations
solutions to the !irizzly-sheep conflicts in <such as the Idaho Conservation League),
that part of the oountry. Sheep people are . and grazing permittees upon the advice of
proud of the results, highly qualified grizzly biologists.
1would hope the Ambler-~hneider arti· The live-trsp program has not hsd the

c1es provide the impetus within HCN.to chance to he proven one way or another. It
continue to wrestle with issues concerning was first tested/in 1976, and again in 1977.
the role the paper should play in helping As would be expected, lOme woolgrowers
further an effective environmental move-, were highly skeptical of such a plan, but
ment in the Rockies .• , for one, think it most are genuinely willing to give it a
would be a disservice to all of us if you chance. These permittees will tell you, as
continue to allow articles like the one by they testified at public hearings, that con-
Schneider to be printed without serious flicts between grizzlies and their lambs are
thought about what it does to the move- not common, and became serious only for a
ment as a whole. period of time following the closure of th~

- garbage dumps in Yellowatone Park. Then
Bill Bryan, Jr. it was Serious, and some sheepmen suspect
Helena, Mont, that Park Service employees were pur.

posely releasing troublesome bean!. live-
trapPed in the park, near bands of sheep.
ThankfUlly, we appear to.be pastthat try.
ing time in bear management. ~
Your article allUded to one cooperative
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NEW GRIZZLY POLICY
DeuHCN,
In the recent article in HCN by BiU

Schneider on the grizzly bear (\0-21,771,-
myremarks Il(>peartohave been somewhat
sensationalized. The quote, "rm tired of
bemg nice, getting the goddamn sheep out'
is the only 8IlIl\\ier" is an example. This
sta'tement is taken' out of context and
(>rinted in bold face type to highlight the
isime. The interview was conducted in the
apring of 1976, and I cannot recall making
the statement.
The statement that Imade was to the

effect that as long as there are sheep and
grizzlies in the same area, there will be
conflicts, and the only way I oould see to
end this conflict is to transfer the sheep to
another area on the Targnee Forest.
At the time of the interview, the Idaho

Department ofFish and Game had no firm
poliq on the grizzly. Since then, the de-
psitment ~ opposed the U.s. Fish .and
Wildlife Service c;ritical grizzly habitat de-
signation on the basis that it needs more
study to properly define the critical
habitat. Cumlnt Idaho DepartmentofFish
_SlIdG8me policy is to live trap SlId trans-

effort in 1976 with sheepman Rosa Davis, ,"He's typical' sheepherder," says your
when he assisted in the live-trapping of a story. iIIonsense! What about a similar
bear preying upon his sheep. A second cap- 1976 atory about sheepman Ro88' Davia,
'ture was made in September of this year Whohad to be called in to try to track down
when a grizzly attacked sheep belonging to a grizzly with a wire cable snare caught
Billy Enget wbile he was trailing the around his leg because an inexperienced
banda to shipping corrals in lower oountry. researcher had put out a snare without a
Billy oooperated and called in the trapping swivel causing the grizzly to break the
team. ·He :would like to have' the chance to cable and escape?
do so again (even though shooting this par-: . Dave Phillips, a sheepman, rated some
ticular bear would have shortened the at- bold print in your atory in a quotation de-
tacks of the grizzly and prevented some 80 signed to make it appear that he will not
sheep from being terrified and so scattered cooperatewith a live-trap program. In fa'ct,
throughout the rouilh country that they he was interyiewed before the Hve-.
have' .not yet been.found), trapping program was developed or in
. It should be remembered that moat of place. Phillips has expressed his willing.
these permittees, their fathers, and some- ness and oooperation in giving a Chance to
times their grandfathers, have virtually the new approach in conflict situations.
lived' in the mountains with the grizzlies 'You.quote heavily from reports by Allen
for over half a century. They often poS8888 and Jorgensen, but completely ignore re-
more knowledgeofbesr habita and habitat marks or reWrts from the most thorough
tbap the biologists engaged in professional and prof.ssional research effort, the
Studies. These are the last of a 'vanishing three-state, Interagency Grizzly Bear
and marvelous 'breed of outdoorsmen who Study Team, headed by Dick Knight of the
love wilderness and living, things with a National Park Service and Steve Judd of
passion born of living together with wild- the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
life and sharjngthe wild lands of the West For example, the 1974 Interagency An-
for generations; They are a part of the wil- nual Report has this to say about bear mor-
dernees, and it is a part of them. tality. "Known mortality in 1974 totaled

13 bears. Twelve of these were man-
caused, and the" cause ofone was unknown.
Of the 12 man-caused kills, 7 were bears
legally taken by hunters during the Wyom-
ing hunting season, 2 were illegal kills in
Wyoming, 2 were killed in connection with
control actions in Yellowstone Park, and
one was a depredation kill at an outfitter
camp:'
You charge the UB. Sheep Experiment

Station is o~rating in an area in Ithe Ceo- .

,

plant any grizzly that oomea in conflict
with sheep.

Frank DeShOn .
Regional Gamellilllogist.
Idaho'Dejlaitment of Fish and Game
Idaho Falls, Idaho

PORTRAYAL OF
SHEEPMEN RESENTED

DearHeN,_
Your Oct. 21 front-page atory, based

upon s recent book Bill Schneider (with
part of the book's profits accruing to HIgh
Country News), :may have set back
sharply efforts by many reasonable people
to protect and preserve both grizzlies and
sheep. It.ia an open question which species
is mora rapidly disappearing from the
American seene, Neither species will be-
nefit from such shallow, sensationalized
journalism; ,
Your article seemed intent upon impres-

> _.

Readers respond
to Bill Sclineider;s
article on
conflicts between
.sheep and grizzlies.
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Man)' of the Targhee permittees have
sizable private land holdings adjacent ,to
the forest. In cooperation with the Idaho
Department ofFish and Game, these lands
have been managed' to enhance winter
wildlife habitat. and forage for animals
which live·on the Targhee Foreat in the
summer. Grazing has been modified,
where necessary, to accommodate wildlife,
and so far the land owners have foregone

plowing the habitat into potato fields.
On a more general basis, the Idaho

Woolgrowers Ass""iation has supported
the establishment of the lIiationai Birds of
PreY, Area along the Snake Ri ver 80Uth of.
Boise (where cooperation has included
sheep grazing asa Useful part of the man-
agement progrsm for raptors) and legisla·
tive protection ,and professional manage-
ment of mountain lions, bears, and, this
past year, bobcats.
In each of these cases, it was cooperation

between sheepmen, professional biologists,
wildlife management agencies, and legis·
la~rs which led to successful PrOgfarns for
botli wildlife and livestock.
Your apparent attempts to ". " .get the

goddamn slieep out ... " and portrayal of the
sheepman as an insensitive killer of wild- .
life, too dumb or dishonest to identify a
predator-killed sheep from one poisoned by
. toxic planta, is inaccurate and resented.
It is oonvenient to your eDds to relate old

stories "f an' irresponsible act by an indi,
viCIual and to lead your readers to believe
that the ~t of the' woolg'rowers are oflike
ilk. You relate a gory story by John Cada,
,Montana gaMe biologist, in which a herder
woundS a grizzly and leaves him to die.

Photo by 000. O'lOf:JIleY

tennial Mountains, "on lands supporting a .
struggling grizzly popula'tion/' Yet the dis-
tinguished scientist who serves as leader of
the station, Dr. Hulet, has advised you that
there are no reported sightings of grizzlies
or wolves in the 55 years that station has
managed the lands. The real intent of Bill
Schneider ia to reintroduce woives and
grizzlies' into that habitat. - ,
We have seen this techniqUl! used before.

Unfortunately, it sells books and organiza-
tion memberships to uninformed but well-
intentioned citizens.
Anyone familiar with testimony pre-

sented at.Department of Interior hearings
this year reoognizes the popularity of criti-
cal habitat proposals' for the grizzly is not
great. Wildlife management departmenta
from all affected atates 0_ even clas·
sifying the grizzly as threatened at this
time. _
Former Idliho Gov, Cecil Andrus, just

two <!&ysbefore his confirmation hearings
as Interior Secretary, strongly opposed the
habitat proposal at a public hearing in St.
Antliony, Idaho. He expressed alarm that
too many wildlife decisions were being dic-
tated by gt'OIIlI, Uninformed, politil'Sl pres-
sures rather than qualified professionala

I
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tain environmentalists who have attemp- have never suggested anything e18!l nor
ted to use the Bureau ofLand_Management . had reason to kee~ these circumlltances
(BLM) as a tool to remove us from.our re- . oonfidential. The extensive nature of our
search lands. How would you react if some- research is documented 4> the CRIS Re-
one' tried to shoot you out of the aaddle or search Work Units which are available to
drive you off your homestsad? the public.
A group of environmentalists from Mon· Finally, .a very strong point has been

tana accused the V.S. Sheep Experiment, made that the grizzly number8 have been
Station Of overgrazing and mismanaging' declining. No menti~, was made that
our summer range. They snggested that rilDgesheep'numbem have declined m!'ch
since we could not properly manage the more dramatically over the p,riod 1800
range, that it should be turned over to the to 1975 than have grizzly bear numbem.1f
Bp.! and designated "II'" priJpitive area. ' ,. ~
They contended that the primitive area ,---'--------'-.--_-'-----....:.- __ ......::......._-:::- ..:- __ --,

- designation\vQ)lId not conflict,with oUr ex-
perimental grazing studies. However, we

NEED FOR SHEEP STATION had reael the recommendations for the area
Dear HCN, which included the introduction of grizZly.
I recently read Bill Schneider's.grizzIy bear and wolf into the area. We contended

bearsOOry in the High Country )\jews. As that this would certainly conflict with our
I was quoted out of context and as Bome interests and was not compatible with our
incorrect information was reported, it has sheep research program. "
been suggested that I sho'\ld respond to V This 'lgroUI! of environmentalists reo
your article on grizzlies. va. sheep. quested a tour of the summer range to
Too often people are motivated to speak, check on range conditions. The range was

write, a"d act beca1J88of emotion aod not in excellent condition, according to the In.'
because of fact. • termountain Forest' and' Rarige Experi-
The V.S. Sheep Experiment Ststion, ment Station, which had earlier aurveyed

with the help of the Forest Servicet baa the range and presCribed the sheep grazing
managed the high summer range on the management "System that we follow.
Targhee Mountain RB.nge (referred to in . Realizing that range abuse was not a
your article as the Centennjal Mountsins) viable cause for eviction, thenext approac)l
for over 55 years. During this period oftime was an appeal' to Us to agree to a_primitive
there have been no reported Sighting. of area designation. However, we' were not
grizzly bear or wolf' on 'our swiuner enthU!lU!stic because cOntrolwould go from
range. . our hands, and because predators, such as
The reference to these U.S. Department the griZzly and grey wolf, would be intra-

. of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Ber, d,uced into the area and protected. How
vice lands supporting a struggling grizzly could one prevent serioU8predation in that
population and the quote "extremely situation? .
, fragile environment completely at tile Because of our cOmmitment first to the
mercy of man" etc. are completely in8Jl'o American people and second to the Sheep
propriate and unfair. 'l'bJ>Y ,appe8r to be industry, we could notagree to the propolial
intended to excite the 'emotions of those made. •.
Sympathetic to the preservation of ce\iain Contrary to your article, BLM does not
wildlife s"",,ies. . maintain any authority over ARB lands.
It is veryttue that there is only one'V.S.: I am very disturbed by one paragraph. It

range sheep experiment station in the Vn· is true that the Vniversity of Idaho owns
ited States. The'sheep induslin' is an im· the sheep~ rhisarrB..gement was made,
. p'ortant industry and a valuallie renewable ,with the approval of the VSDA"" that aU of _
national resource. The sheep lndust1'y the income Could be plowti,f back into re-
needs this experiment station to solve in· search~ All income from the sheep is used
dustry protilems and to develQP more em· for sheep research at till.VS. Sheep Exper-
cient management me,thods. Currently,· !ment Station .

•.' and for ,th~ entire· 55 year existence of the The next statement is surely a gross
sheep station, we have hllli no conflict,with misunderstanding.' Every sheep; with the .
the grizz'y or wolf. We anticipate no con· possible exception Of one lead w~, is
flictunl .... the griziIY,.and wolf are intra- CQmpletely involved in the~search prog_
duced. .' ,ram.'The lead· wether is used to facilitate
l!I" lfoweY8rl '!8 n.ve had, co~"iith cer- the lDO~t of otIier~ ..sh~!. We

armed with factual information. .
Churches, school tioards, chambers of

commerce, water district", and many
others were smszingly vocal in opposition.
Much of the citizen opposition seemed
haeedupon fear of the potential mischiefof
the Endangered Species Act itself, as well
as fear for real conflicts with grizzlies arid
reported efforts to reintroduce grizzlies
into other areas:
But almost everyone testifying did Bgrlle

they wanted to protect the bears as a
l'pecies, while 'providing the minimum ~
'sfble disruption of the liVes and livelihoods
of affected .,oople.
.> Your article 'has fanned the flames of
hostility, towards the habitat proposal and
the Endangered Species Act. The many
citizens concerned over pctentialappliea-
tions of the act arewatchiJYl this one.lfthe
"goddam sheep" gO, after the ext8nsi"e
cooperative efforts and assurances put
forth by government administrators, wild-
life managers, grazing permittees, lind
reasonable conservation groupa, all other
users of proposed critical 'habitat will ex-
pect the same treatment at some future
date.
Reasonable people, who have worked

hard at Convincing skeptics on both sides
tfuit differences can be resolved, will have
been sacrificed again by those who seem
most interested in using wildlife to sell
books and memberships.
We have been impressed, in recent

times, by the reasonableness of the High
Country News, and the efforts you have
made to bring uselessly warring factions
together on common ground. Right now, it
looks like three, steps forward, aod five
backward.

. v ITMAV Be.A' lSe'eSS,'GOO-FORSAt<eN lAND'
,&J;r.,IT'SCUR t.J5e.L..ESS,eoD-FORSt\I<EN ~.'

Laird Noh ,
Immediate Past Chairman
Predator Policy Committee .
National Wool fuowem As"". "

• - <h •

0118 is very olliective about the ~
1Ihip, it is enlirely clear that the ..., II
not the cause,9.f the IIlUkecI decllDe ia
, ~ J!~ and pep.~ ... the
cause of the decline in grizzly Dum.ben. .~ ~ ..
Clanmc:e V. Hulet, Location Leildilr
U.8. Sheep EQl!riDi;ent Station
Dubois, Jd!l¥ ";..
,JjlDITO!l8' NOTE:
Bill SchJUllder apee. with the

Iette...wrItere who aa)' the H_trap
JRGIP'lUD 11Myelle be proveD 0_ way
or anci&Iuli-. He aye IUD)' eheep ro·
chen _ to aupport the propam,
and aome of the men quoted In Ju. arti.
cle'are lIIIlOIIlJ the exception-.
~ODtrary to what Laird Noh lIllY8,

Schneider say. he ia not Intereatecl in
reintrod~ the grizzly Into the Cen·
tennialMounfaina area. Sev...-allfrlzzly
aigIltiJip there .ve been ClOIlfInlIed
by KenGreer, who Is with the Montana
FIsh and Game Dep8rtDaeDt and iii •
m.ember of the Interagency Grizzly
team. introduction to the area would
not ~ ~ anyway "aiDee bean
could easily mi~ &om the YtiUow •
tone eco-lIy8taDI, Schnelder aaYL .
Sch~eider saya he reepeeta the work

of the Interagency Grizzly T_ and
talked to many memben of the team.
Frank DeShon, who is quoted In the
HCN article, ia In the Idahct FIsh .....
Game Department, which is a member
of the team. -
D,eapite what Noh say .. Dave Phillips

(who aaid he'd instruct bia sheepher-
der to kill any predator je ....,....tizing
his sheep) waa Interviewed only three
or four weeks before the article was_. ted. .Pf!J! .
HCN stands by Its deciaion to prInt

Schneider's article.

Helping ~CN r.acl1new horizons

Contributors to the High Country
News Research Fund aid High
Country NeW. in doing its job. Freel-
'ance stories and photo essays, re-
search·and staff travel expenses are
the main HCN expenditures paid for
by the fund. .
. Over thirty-five stories pUblished ,
by HCNduring the first nine months
of this year have :t!een purchased
with fund monies.
You can help HCNdo an even bat-

ter job by givtng a tax·deductible
donation. One hundred dollars
could pay for one week's worth of
research, or all the photogrephs 'in
two issues of HCN, or two thousand
miles worth oft~avel expenses for a
staff perSon, or three tablok! pages
of freelance writing.

, Your generosity will help HCN do
its work. Sends donation this
month. Make out cheeks to: WYom.
ing Environmental In~tute - HCN
Research Fund, and s,elld it to WEI,
P.O. Box 2497, Jallkson. Wyoming
83001. Thenkyou.

~ EIICIoMcIIs. do_n to lhe HeN 1I•••• ICh
Fund In lhe ";"'unt 0' ....... :na_,-~~ .....;;__ ~_
.ddr ••.cn,------........--
- ------,. rip ----

High Country News t:'esear~h Fund
. I
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.5.--Wyoming .. '~~-.
. (Continwjd from·page 1)

five million clay. ilfhuman recreation in
Wyoming in ~975;T!l""figures do not in-
clude the -valuea ofnOn~tive U8e8
of game and non-Pme wildlife, which,
Strickland estimates, far exceed the con-
sumptive U8e8. "By any stsndImI, wildlife
is right at the top when.you talk'about the .
renewable natursl resources ofWyoming," ."
-he says.
_The department biologists will tell you

_that deer and pronghorn antelope are
browsers, which meons that they prefer to
munch on the twigs and lea.ves of brush:
their average annual diet is eompoeed. of
75% ahrube, 20% forbs, and only 5% gras-
ses. Cattle, on the other hand, are grazers
of grasaea primarily: So, the mixed plant
communities in southern Wyoming have
for yearS supported: several apparently
comp,tible uses: wildlife browsing, Iives-
tock grazing, and hunting - much of iton
public lands adnuniirtered by BLM.
Now, however, a·new·Cactormay change-

th~ happy scene, .

'CHANGES COMING

U", Refentnce T.rget un·

Wy....ma G....... FII\l Depertment ph_

SUCCESSFUL' RECLAMATION? DiverSity of vegeta· clamation along the Interstate 80 right-of·way north of
tion is the key to a healthy and diverse wildlife ecosy.. ~ Mountain. Although effective in baiting wind and
tem. The sagebrush plsnt community shown in the mid- water erosion, the homogeneity of this type of reclama-
dIeground supports a variety of animalll, from the mie- tion is a marked contrast to the native plant com-
ro8copic up to pronghorn and deer. The crested wheat· -munities established over the centuries. -
monoculture in the foregrllund was established .as re-

ststement production for the time being:
. Underneath all thst sagebrush, among We are now working just to improve our
the sandstones, siltstones, and shales de- data,"
posited 50million or 100million years ago, That come. as considerable relief to some
are several billion tons of recoverable coal.- of the Wyoming Game and Fi.ii resear-
So look what may be happening out on the chers who have been gathering the wildlife
quiet sagebrush steppe:· data Jar the environmental statements
-about 30 or morecoal strip mine. and under contract with BLM, Prior to the deci-

underground mines with their offices.: eion, it appeared that BLM'. pre .. ured
warehouses; -safety· classrooms, explosive _ timetsble for the ES process would pre-
-magazinea <that'. not: reading materiall elude any serious use of the game and fijlh'
:_and giant electric dmgiines, drills, shovels departDtent~8 report. ,
and scrapers, wlltet. wagons, front· end
- loaders. rear-dump·truCks,. ·bulldozer.,
motor .graders~ ort·highway 120-ton-
. bottom-dump·_trucko, .•rll.hing plailt.,
storage .piles, unit traiil loading facilities;
_-rail loops and.~_; haul roads, drain· . - The Burea'l0fliand Managemeqt <BLMl
age .dlverslOns,' secb.mentatlon ponds. has released its land use decisions for
230·k:v. power line,; (and more reptor elec- .outhcentral and southwestem Wyoming
trocutionslspoilpil •• ~morefencesandcosl . and the Ea.tern Powder River Basin.
trains. more hiillw&Ys: and auto-animal, These decisions are contingent upon
collisions: _ .. :. ._ _- change.· made as a re.ult o~ the court·
-and, finally, more humans III more ordered re-evaluation of federal coal leas-

mobile-bome aubUrbS. plittUtg more rocre· ing polici.. , however according to BLM.
ation pressure ona deci"easing land base.. ,.. '
driving more autOmdbiles andoff·road veh' A few wildlife habitat areas have·been
icles over fragile land, shooting more bird. withdrewn from coal le",;.ing. Some have
and animal. for grins, bringing more dog •. restrictions on the month. wben develop-
and snowmobiles to hal'888 wildlife. and ment activity i. allo~ed .• uch a. during
doing more poaching as hunting pressure. ne.ting or critical winter months. Other_
increase and legal .uccess ratios decrease. area. are limited to only underground min-
That ia the g~nei1l1picture presented by ing to protect wildlife and other u.... Mo.t

the two regional and about 17 site specific area. will ....main open to coal activity.
Preliminary Draft- Environmental State- Sugge.tion. of additional withdrawal ......
menta (PDESl.on coal- development in welcome.
southwest and southcentral Wyoming. The The'Hanna area include. Hanna, Wyo.,
documents were,prOduced by BLM and sent· OVERI,AND PLANNING UNIT and the.area.outh to the .tate border. Only
to a few state -agemies this summer for' two areas in the Hanna area are reeoro-
their review. They have not been made av- In the Overland Planning Unit-lRawlin. mended. for no leasing: _Carbon "C!'metery
ailahie to the pilblic.· and the a....a southwe.foftherel,five area. (for historic reason. 1 and parts of Hanna
,The BLM·PDES express bas now been are recommended for no leasing: Mljddy, Basinwhichare~losetoSeminoeRe .. rvoir

derailed. howevet;by. U.S. DistriCt Judge CowCreek Buttes. Sand Hill •. Cedars, and or the Medicine Bow Ri v~r (to protect
John H. PrBttof.Washington, D.C., who on the south portion of Atlantic Rim. Leasing waUlr quality and avoid flooding!. Carbon _
Septemlier 27 ordered BLM to again pre· will be considered in three areas .• ubject to BaSin and most of the area. in Hanna
pare and accept cOml\tents on a coal··prog· - getting mo.... information on several fac· _ Bllsin that have. been proposed for leasing
rammatic" ESon· i~ .whole coal leas.ing . tors including wildlife habitst. These three
strategy. His deci.ion W88 based predo- areas are Stagecoach. Cow Creek. and the wm be open to lea.ing. In ,areas that are

- now being explored. there wil1be some sea-
minantly on thegrowids that the Interior Red Desert. Five areas will be leased: Red sona! restriction. to protect habitat.
Department's- flrBt'pqrammatic state- Rim,-China Botte. Continentsl,Divide.
mentrailed to add!eis the question: ismore North Knf/be. and the north portion of At· ~IONEER TRAILS AREA
coal leasing neeeuatY.· now to meet ns: lantic Rim. 'The rest of the known ,coal
tional need? (SeeH~,October 7, 1977.) - areas-will not be c:onsidered for leasing at

this time due to a Isck of apecific informa-
tion on the coal. The plsn says proviaions

_ .' should be included to Iimitiirilling,activity
Jiml.mhert.prOjett..........,rot:theES <in 101IIO areas ~ ~in time periods to

teuD at the atall! BLM.oij1ics in Cheyenile, 'avoid impact OIl erucial big game winter
oaid the court's deciUoJl·~bascaused us to .' ranges, and some strutting and. nesting

.., '; ·'·IIia'JiIowIi._t· .of.th.-·:environmental, ueaa,· ,-'. ''0.-_ -'.. - .'.

Neverthe)e .. ,' Harju and Strickland of Of the total impact area, Strickland fig-
the department remain deeply concerned urea that 358,000 acre. will be mined; reo
about the short and long-term effects on sulting in tile direct lollsof 37,000 acre. of
wildlife from extensive coal mining. criticalpronghorn habitat, 60,000 acre. of
Strickland estimates that 595,000 acre. critical mule deer range, 50,000 acre. of
would be impacted by the 28 active or prop- -critical elk range and 48,000 acre. of criti-
osed coal developments analyzed by BLM cal sage grou .. dig s,How long these los .. s
in their Southwestern and .Southcentral continue will depend onshrub-type recla-
Regional PDES. "I'his does not include mation succe ss,
proposed mine. on private land, such as the These figure s, according to Strickland,
Reliance and Winton proposal. north of- do not include the impiu:tsofdevelopments
Rock Spring.. 8880Ciated with the .. 28 leas .. , including

roads,. po~erlines" fe.Dce$,employe hOllS·
ing, and· increased population density. The
other coal mines proposed in these regions
aIid the development of other mineral •
.uch as oil .hale and uranium are also not
considered, Strickland .ays.
Los~of habitst means los. of wildlife. a.

any ecology .tudent know•. The magnitude
of the .. lo.se. in the -southcentra1 region
alone i. e.timated ill BLM'. Southcentral
regional PDES: , .
"A total of 40,550 acr •• of wildlife

habitst would be lo.t because of;all coal and
Doneoal-related activities for the short-
term Ileriod of 1977 to 1990•.These ·ac-
tivities and tho .. re.ulting from the in-
crease in human Population will cause
cumulative loss for the .hort-term of 1,900
to 2,200 deer, 430 to 600 antelope, and 380
to 480 elk, and their respective offspring."
The displacement and mortality ofwild-

life during the 30 or 40 years of active min,
ing is a grim enough pro.pect, The effects
on wildlife. however, may last many years
longer. It i. apparent thst the thin soil.,
the short growing .. ason. the aridity. and
th~ winds make it difficult enough, for any
vegetation to'survive out there now, prior
to mining. . .
. ~We know further that mining and con-
struction activities would, according to
BLM'. South Hay.tsck PDES, impact soil.
by altering existing soil characteristic •.
The soil. would be Ie.. able to .ustain vege-
tstion because of changes in organic mat-
_ter content, soil microorganism composi-
tion" infiltration rates, permeability,
- water·holding capacities, nutrient level.,
and other factors. All of these qualitie.
have developed over· thousands of years,

The Pioneer Trails Area, in the .outh· the .tatement .ay8'. Thus, reclamation _
west corner of the .tste, will be kept open' after mining in southem Wyoming will be
for cosl exploration. Mining and· redama· . tricky at best.
tion plans will be approved, with some :_ In fact. according to Robert Dom, pl!lnt
-'stiplliations to protect hiS.toric .ite. an4. ecologist for the Wyoming, Department of
trails, archeological and paleontological. Environme.ntal Quality (DEQ). Some sit<lS
sites, and agricultural and visyal resources
of the Hams F4)rk Val~y. (_tinURaD RBlle51"

Some wildlife areas withdrawn
SALT WELLS AND
PILOT BUTrE AREA

Thi. area inclU:de.the Rock Spring. and
Green River vicinity. Two areas will be
closed to coal e1<ploration - Adobe Town
and Red Creek Ba.in. No surface occu·
pancy will be allowed on 2,000 acre. al-
thoug\> they are included in t!,e areas .ug-
gested for leasing, meaning pre.umably,
that only underground mining will be al-
lowed. These acres inclu<le raptor nesting
aite., "the hi.toric ,OVerland Stage Route;
and· a public water reserve area.
Copie. ofthe five brochure. contsining

these plans are available from the BLM, .
2515 Warren Ave., Cheyenne., Wyo. 82001.

HANNA AREA
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potential Southern Wyoming' coel :mining sites
This map is taken from the BLid's Pre-

liminary Draft Regional Environmental
Statements. In .the regional staq,ments,
BLM is attempting to analyze the
, cumUlative regional impacta from about
. 28 active or,proposed coal mines (shaded
. areas on the map). Some of the proposals
are only potential mining areas and may• r
never be developed. Thus, the BLMeffort
is only a rough approximation of regional
impacts, butis,is the best guesS available
at this time.
CinIysbout 17 of the 28 sites areunder-

going "site 'specific" environmental im-
pact analysis by BLM. Most of the others
(such as the sites around Hanns and the
Stansbury, Rainbow, and Jim Bridger
sites) are active milies now. Kemmerer
Coal has a preferenoe right for leasing.
coal at the Savery site, so the site wiJ,lnot
be included in the BLM land use plan- .
ning process .. If the site meets the re-
quirements for leasing, then an en-
vironmental statement will most .likely
have to be prepared, according to BLM.
A couple of the proposed mines are in

the advanced planning stages.' A
12-volume mining and reclamation plan
for the Black Buttes mine, for instance, is
being considered by the Wyoming De-
pilrtment of Environmental Quality and
is now up for public review and comment.
(Copies are fiiedwith the DEQ and with
Sweetwater County.) The Black Butte
permit area covers 56 square miles, Ac·
cording. to BLMs PDES on Black Butte,
the mine wouid supply Commonwealth
Edison of Chicago and Idaho Power and.
Light.
The Long Canyon, Savery, Carbon

Countt, and- Carbon 'Basin proposals
would involve undel'ghlund mininil. The
Vanguard mine is an active underground
'mine. Most of the others are, or would be,
conventional strip mines.
<Much of the private land involved in

:'ilthese proposals is owned by the large

.BLM analyzes

!
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(COIItinuedfioom page 4)

"have such poor prospects for reclamation
that we may have to simply prohibit min-
ing on these sites."
The .reclamtltion plans outlined iil the

BLM ES's state that "seed mixes to be used
in reclamation woulq include native vege-
tation, to the extent poasible, and would be
designed to obtain a satisfactory balance of
grasses, forbs, and. shrubs." (Atlantic Rim
PDEffi ,
But, aias, designing a seed mixture and

returning a diverse shrub-type vegetative
cover to mined. lands are_ two different
things, according to thQae same impact
stateinents: - '
"yegetative' type conversion to grass-

land from sagebrush, mountain shntb, and
saltbush is likely to occur on the reclaimed
areas since it would be difficult to reestab-I -lish the plant BPBcies illliigenous to the
area .. ~.Reestablishment of native species
ia expeCted to occur through natural suc-
oession over the long-term (not less than.30
years)." (Red Rim PDES)
"A j!erennial grass cover would be estaJ>. •

liBbed initially to retard loss ,of topsoil.
ShruiJs would not"" established for many ,
yea1'!l due to competition for water andnut-
rients and because of sl\.ru&s', slower
growth." (Carbon Basin PDES)

DEER MICE WILL PROSPER

According til Strickland, over 90% of the
reclamation plans recei.~ed by DEQ list
livestock and wildlife "grazing", as the
"post reclamation land use objective."

"i3~q rw ~.>'.....'

(Here. the game a!!d fiah department, in its
comments on the statement, recommended
insertion of the' words "·if ever.") .'
.The Wyotnini DEQ LeDd QUality Regn-

lations require industry to "restore the
land to a Cl!"ditlon.eqUalto or greater than
the 'highest·"previqus use.' " Also,
"operstors are required to restore wildlife
habitat, whlmever poasible, on affected
land •.. unless the land is used for a recrea-
tional or agricultural purpose which pre-
'i:ludes its use as ~wildufe habitat.' " Thus,
the law gives agriC]J1tural usee a higher
value than wildlife habitat.
According'to Dom, DEQ has a "fairly"

consistent policy On reclamation: "If it is
public land, we' requile industry to put
hack what was there before miniI!g. If it
was 90% ssgebrush, JIVeexpect them to'
eventually return the 90% sagebrush. lfit
is private land, Wewill comply with what
the owner wants."
However~ these requirements don't-

guarantee the Mruhs will ever be estab-
lished. "Our one big problem now is that _
the seed soUroesare hard.to find for most of
these shrubs, although we are starting to
.locate some soUicee. Even 80,we ha;ve little'
information ...Vaihobleon how to handle the
, seeds fouach .individual species to insure
maximum vi8liility." Darn sayS. .

WHAT iSWlLDiJFE WORTH?. . .

10' \\
SWmWAT~CO.

· · · ·~W YO M IN\~
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UTAH COLON\.1ltl

KEY
Name of mine , cOmpanies involved
SOUTHWESTERN:
1. North Block
2. Twin Creek
3. South Block
4. North Haystack
5: South Haystack .
6.-Long Cattyon

•. 7. Stansbury
.. 8. Rainbow
• 9.' Jim Bridge~
10. Black Butte

KemmererCo8l
Rol:ky Mtn. Energy (RME)
Kemmerer Coal
FMC Corp.
RME
Sun Oil
RME
Columbine Mining Co .
.Pacific Power and Light .<PPL)
Peter ~ewit ~ns and ilME

14. Red Rim
15. China Butte
16. Atlantic Rim
• 17. Hanna South
'"18. Medicine Bow
19. Medicine Bow Exp.
'"20.Seminoe I
.• 21. Seminoe I Exp.
22. Sen:rinoe II
23:Seminoe II Exp.
24. Carbon County
• 25. Rosebud
• 26. Vanguard and Rillirock
. 27. Carbon Basin
28. Savery

EOO&RME
Arch Minerals & RME
RME lind Drummond Co.
Arch Minexals
Arch Minerals
kch Minerals
Arch Minerala
Arch Minerals
-Arch Minerals
Arch Minerals
RME
Peter Kiewit Sons
EDC
NuclearRe,sources me.
Kel\llllerer Coal

SOUTHCENTRAL:

11. Cherokee
12. North Knobs

PPL
Energy Development Co.'
(EDC) & &ME .
EDC&RME • ActiYe IQine13. Continental Divide

-;
energy companies themselves, especially
in the case of Union Pacific Railroad's
subsidiary, Rocky Mount.ain Energy.
Rocky Mpuntsin Energy could mine the
alternate sections of land, which we~

granted to the, railrollli by the federal
government 110 years ago to encourage
the construction of the transcontinental
railroad.
The "checkerboard" pattern of these aI-_

ternating public and private sections
mai iDake·mining on most of the private
lands uneconomical without BLM and
U.S. Geolo~'Survey approval to mine
the public sections, . .

True, the grasses will be much more pro-
ductive for cattle and for deer mice. But the
BLMs<lUthoentral PDES indicates that a
near-monocultuie of grssses on the re-
claimed lands would have a long-term
negative effect on wildlife:
Only 16-20% of the reclaimed lands

could.be returned to a native condition that

would benefit the mit,ior wildlife species,"
These probably could not be returned for 50
or mcire years following reclamation, ac-
cordinif to the statements.
The southwestern PDES carries the

ssme measag'lo"adequate habitat wouIdnot
be restored for antalope, deer, and sege
grouse for a long-term - 20 to 60 years,"

ASSESSING TIlE VEGETATION. Wyoming Game.and Fish De~t Harju filelsthat' both BLM regional
staff biologist Harold Harju. (right) .and special projects biologist Greg statementS fail to assess the real flCXIDomic
Halls~ review l'IlJIge transects to asse .. the species, de~, and co..,ti- -. impacta of these animalloasee. "If you lose
tion'ofvegetation within a 67,000 acreareB-being considered for coal lea.. seven ante1opedoes this year, the-nenyesr
ing. .JI,," ..... ~ ... 0:1'" ... '~_ ~ "'h,l '""..~.. ,:.,"'t, " ' , (cc:mtinu~~ Page'6)

-'\.51:.• \ (nb;Q-t?ff.:t 1<: -" i '1 .
-1W~kl t ...t:i:'1~Hu"S;rjn9' ~r'.~f:t !Qut'f". 1t.~·.~J'1o'1'JoJ.:,"

,
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it becomes a 1088 of 21 sin.!'" each healthy
doe would have had twins. BLM should
figure the loss of future generations. plus
the offspring of future generations, and so ABHEY AT WILDERNESS MEETING
forth, projected over 50 years. These losses
represent a huge cost to the state from coal The Montana Wilderness Association
development." annual meeting is in Livingston, nee. 2
The regional environmental statements' and 3. The list of speakers includes author

forecast a population increase of 50.000' Edward Abbey, Wlfderness Spciety Presi-
people by 1990 in southern Wyoming. half dent Celia Hunter. Moritana Gov. Tom
of which would be directly attributable to Judge, Rep. Max 'Baucus m-Mont.l, and
coal mining. The southwest PDES indi- Pete Sorenson, special assistant to M.
cares they-won't all be harmless little old Rupert Cutl~r, assistant secretsry of ago
ladies: riculture. These snd other speakers will

"Perhaps more important over the long-
t(enn is the effect of increased PQp·ulation.
Human- activity would resuJt in wildlife
harassment and animal. l'OSSowing to in-
creased recreation pressure. Many species
(elk. coyote. fox. and raptorsl would retreat
from areas of extensive human use, even if
no actual physical habitat destruction.
takes place. Some species populations
would be redbeed and would never recover
because of permanent alteration or loss of
habitat."
To minimize wildlife losses from all

causes, Strickland says his department has
recommended thsl "high density wildlife
habitat. habitat critical to game popula--
tions and endangered and threatened
species! unique habitat-te.g. rim rocks.
marshes. etc.', and n..1dplains" be desig-
na~ 8S unsuitable liJTmin'ing.
The nl.'W fed"ral strip mining bill pnJ-

vides for asKeS8in~ an·as. such a~ natural
systems that would be "sillnificantly dam-
aged" by mining. TIlt' federal government
is to assess alll"oderaJ lands and lands over
federal coal. and thistnle Ilovcmmenbl an'
-to assesS all oth"r ·Iands..

PEDAL POWER
A new book called Pedal Power shows

do-it-yourselfers how to' use bicycles to
generate power. The"book. edited by James
A. McCullagh. is f4.95. It is published by
RofIale Press. Emmaus. Pa. 18049.

FOREST JOBS
The U.S. Forest Service is accepting ap-

plications for temporary and seasonal emp-
loyment from Dec. 1 until Jan. 15. More
information is available from any Forest
Service office.

CERTAIN ADVANTAGES

CUSTER STATE PARK GUIDE
A 64-page lntroduction to ·Custer

State' Park and the' Southern Black
HIUs was published this summer. It is a
small. but attractive book. which includes
information about the SoutbOakotspark's
geology. mammals, birds, and plant life, as
well as its camping. fishing. and hiking
spots. Details on ordering the book Ire avo
ailable from RAWCO Publishers, 1739
Grand Ave., Billings. Mont. 59102, .

discuss the roadless area review, railroad tries, and teenagers fromages 14to 19, who
land grants, impacts of timber manage- . will participate in an essay contest. Eittries
ment on watersheds. Montana's Natural are due Feb. 15. For more information con-
Areas Act •.wilderness use, and the Yellow- tact the Wyoming Council for Children and
stone River. Registration is $5 without Youth, University of Wyoming, Room 415,
mealsor$13-withthreemealsincluded.AlI Old Main, Laramie. Wyo. 82071.
sessions will be held litthe Paradise Inn in
Livmgseon. .

STATES ASSESS IMPACT
Both problems and opportunities are dis-

" cussed in "Environmental Impact Assess-
ment; Policy Considerations for the
States," a study funded by the National
Science Foundation for the Council of State
Governments. Both Utah and North
Dakota are discussed as innovators in en-
vironmental' analysis at the state level.
The 42-page booklet is available from the
Council of State Governments, P.O. Box
11910. Iron Works Pike. Lexington. Ky.
40511 for $3. Quantity discounts are avail-
able.

UTILITY RATE FORUM
A two-day conference on utility rates has

been announced by the Colorado Utilities
'Taskforce, Mountain Plains Congress of
senior Organizations, and Colorado Con-
gress of Senior Organizations. The first day
of the conference will be at the Quality Inn
in Denver at East 18th Ave. at Sherman St.
On Dec. 7 participants will attend the first
day of public hearings before the Public
Utilities Commission on basic rate, struc-
tures of electricity and natural gas.

SUBDIVISION COSTS ,
Maine officials now have a simple way of

estimating the economic impact of subdivi-
YOUTH CONSERVATION CONTEST siondeveIopment and open space preserva-
Dinner with the governor and a $50 U.S. tion, according to Maine Times. The sys-

savings bond await the winners of an tem is detailed in a manual prepared by the
Energy Conservation Contest directed. by Allagash Environmental Institute' enti-
the Wyoming Council for Children and tied: "Comparative Economics of Residen--
Youth. The contest is open to. Wyoming tial Development and Open Space Conser-
children ages 6 to. 13. who are asked to . vation." It is $4 from The Maine Coast
make energy conservation posters as en- Heritage Trust jn Bar Harbor, Maine.

Service Directory.,
~TATE..or WE AQT

WALKING LUGGAGE,~-~
Handcrafted. laminated hardwood
pack frame incorporates lateral flex
with vertical rigidity.
Canvas. leather, wool. and woven
rush .. vnaturally superiormaterials
(or the earth traveler.
Send for free brOChure•.
190 Rh'er Loop One
Dept. HeN 1 IIcii!
Eugene, Oregon 97404 ~

Shaw's Fireplace
EtlIclenl-burnl iuel at 7G-80% (wood, COIl)
aa'e-withstands tempts. to 3200 f. '
D"I'II~nl'" steel firebox
E•• y 10 Inllall-wood framing

'Family
Planning
.: Center
Providing responsible counseling,

thorough educational classes, complete
medical services and supplies, VD test·
ing and treatment.
Three clinics:. Worland, Lander. and

Riverton serving eight Wyoming. coun-
ties: Fremont,. Park: Teton, Sublette,.
Johnson,. Hot Springs, Washakie, and
Big Horn. Costs are no more than you
can alford'to pay. Anyone is eligible.
Nur8.e practition'er' available for

clinics. For information call: 1-332-9315
(in Wyo.ming). Outreach RNsavailable in
each county: ""-_00 _

___ ....- ••Wyo.asao

For lnfonnlltlon .... ,,:

" Colo'hot.ird F.... ~

~ -I 218 lleln Dept. C
Lander. w,o.• ~

(:I07-332·2Illll
· ·Etftct .... Hutlng"

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233 EAST2nd _ PHONE7S ... S,u 1

POWIU. W.OMINGJ2_
'SKI TOURING FOR BEGINNERS
48 page, illustrated book(et. 6th
edition. $1.25 includes post, &
handling. FREE-windchill calcu-
lator & metric converter. Hiking &
Ski Touring~ P.O, Box 1421,
Dept.H.. Colo.Spgs.. CO 60933

Besides keepinl{ thr l'l~trit- ca11Ppt.·nt'r~
ofAmerica turning. then.' an' certain uther
advantages to all those coal mines out
there. According to BLM's llOuthwl'atem
POES, the mines will provide a new rccrt'a-
tion resource with WRS or" pott.·ntial:
"There would be incn'a.....:! m:...,ation

capabilities in oth~r areas. such as t1)l'
human interelid. values gent'ratt."<Iby sur.-
face mine development. .'.. Thl' nt.'wRurfaCl'
mine -operations could becoml' significant
1'ecreation attractions. for '\"i~wint: and
. sightseeing."
Yep, a strip mirie photo o~erlook might

bejust the thing to relieve the monotony of .. __ ~ __ -:- "",
the bennuda shorts-and-instamatie crowd PLEXIGLAS ACRYLIC SHEET
heading back to Poughkeepsie. And for the
reaidents of Wamsutter and Elmo and. For storm doors, windows,
.Baggs. strip mine wstching might be just do·it· yourself and save. " ,
the thiqtodo in the nottoodistant future. .... __ tal'" /

That and huntilideer mice. - _1I, ..... L.. ~ ......~.I(ilz,~

... - - .. - ,

~ BACK TO THE LAND

~ LISTING ~ERVICE

"1', ....

I

CONVERTIBLE .•.
J_tul (Votul)
No: 4 -J
dombifire

IIlIPORTm BIRD MODEL KITS
88m Swa~1ow$:195
KingflshW $4.95
LtttteOwl $5.95
,..... Hawk $5.95

. . ,,' ~ ... four 'for $1lDO
CIIIO~"""" C. .. 1&.0 __ I" 'LIOIII. UFHolIIIII,~ eDLOllII

IIULIPlC 1fI"""" OETAI... UIt' 10 MMII1l4PIW ItOUM. 1."'LGO~

AR'IEL Dept. L, 2894 MeadowbrOok, 0evMMd Ot,io 44118 •

Receivemailings from dozens ot back-to-
o the.land p.ublications-"'"and businesses.
From solar and WInG energy to dehy,drators
,and drip irrigatiol1' Keep informed; Sive
, time.and pOst~e. Receive mailings ior aix
monlhs. just $'2.00. . _ .
G.~_,DOpt.MM .•mLa_, ....
_0415001

,
Convertsfrom open fireplace
to an airtight heater .
Cast iron, 300 Ibs.. 3'12 feet tall
From Norway.

Country Craftsmen
STOVE KITS

Conver.t metal drums into
wood burning heaters.

Fr. brochure. Box 333.3-H
S.nla R~I.'CA 95402

~

Jfl/tuL

HlIIera.' AntIq ....
Jim .nd AIln F__

AI. a, 110. 'e. Dept. H,
La_r. Wyo.-l2520
(:io7) .... "

"Wood heMin:s;i at it. belt."
'-
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'Shale firms bypass Colorado permit process
by Dan Whipple wiII be able to determine the characteris·

tics of the rock fonnation and to better es-
timate emissions, he ".ya. "Right now, it's
mostly guesswork." .
The "guesework" is apparently good

enough for the federal Environmental
Protection Agency, however. EPA will re-
quire the operators to get air quality per-
mits 'now, Public h'U'rings have been
scheduled on Dec. 5 and 6; but an EPA
spokesman says tile agency doesn't antiei-
pate any problems with the granting of the
permits. The companies, however. fear
that delays are going to result from
EPA's decision.

Two'Colorado environmental groups are
charging that the Colorado Mined Land
Reclamation Board (MLRB) "is in violation
of the law and is unwilling to enforce the
. law," because the agency ,,:oo't require the
two 'oil shale projecte in the state to obtain
mining permits for their currant phases of
operations.
,The companies are' apparently taking
advantage of the confusion among two
state agencies and one federal one about
whether mining has actually begun. '
- The' Colorado-Open Space Council Min·
.ing Workshop (GOSC) and Friends of the
Earth (FOE) contend that the operations
being conducted on the Rio' Blanco Oil
Shale C-a tract' and on Occidental
Petroleum-Ashland Oil's Cob tract consti-
tute "mining" under the Colorado Mined
Land Act. Both the state attorneygenaral'a
office and the staff of the MLRB concurred
in that opinion, but, at a special hearing,
the seven-member MLRB board did 'not
find the companies in violation of the law
due to "extenuating circumstances."

"We described the shaft-sinking in the ap-The mining permitsare required so that
the state can ascertain the extent of the plication for a prospecting permit. What

they are trying' to do now is force a nar-work to be conducted on the site as specifi-
cally as possible, and whether the work rower interpretation of the law." Lieber
will be carried out within the requirements says that under RioBlanco's interpretation
of state law. ,- of the law, a prospecting,permit won't be

needed, until next fall.The environmentalists claim that, under Th M' d L d Re I . B d
Colorado law, the activities currently , e me an . c amatron oar
under way at the sites constitute "site pre- h.eld a special meeting on Nov., 14 to con-
paration," which is clearly defined as min. , sider the argn~ents. Th~ !>oa;d s ~tafJfelt

mg in the statutes. C-a is preParing to drill .." ,strongly that Rio ~lpnco IS domg Sl~ pre!!.: 1_ii1.. ----- .. -- ........-.'.~------- ...------.a 15-foot diameter Iiliaft to a depth of 900 aration work, which constitutes starting
feet, in preparation for the underground ,construction, according to staff member and out of bedrooms, boata, and corporate
extraction of oil from the shale. The Cob DeanMassey.However,thecompanleshad aaES' boardrooms in an orgiastic panoply of John
operators will drill, four shafts, two of asked for permit information sever~1 D. MacDonald personae ..
which will be 30 feet in diameter and ex- months ago, when there was confusion at And then there's -.: yes, we could see it
-tend to s depth of nearly 1,000 feet. Road the agency about the requirements. ,!he coming since' page' 24, where Gus Garver
construction, site development, and the board ruled thst, IU VI:;W of these ~x- GoNDOMINIUM, discovers Ominous cracks in the seaside
preparation for commercial development . tenuatmg circumstances - the confusion rabbit wanen _ The Hurricane, This_is
are underway at both sites. at the ?gency - the companles c~uld pro- nature's revenge, huffmg and puffing ae-
FOE's Kevin Markey says; "The law is ceed ~\Ilth th~lr work, but should apply for ross the sea toward Golden Sands, Azure

clear. These mining operations require a perIJ!lt apphcstlOus now. Th~ board also by John D. MacDonald, J.D. IJppin. Breeze, and all the other upright junk
permit. Construction and site development sald lhat, IU ~e future, a.m~nlUg.pernut cott, Philadelphia, 1977.$10.00, hard strung a1ong'the once pristine Florids
are mining under the law. Occid,entaI itself would he regulred under sundar ClrcUms- cover,447 pages. heach. '
admits in its detailed development plan tances.. One must ..admit to a certain vengeful
that 'the oonstructionperiod of the full- CO~C an~ FO);:conte~d that, while the Review by Peter Wild exhilaration as those steel and glass hftbies
scale commercial facility will begin with board.s declslon covers ,ts own errors, It , begin to sway. Kitschy, yes. MacI!onald
shaft-sinking in September 1977 and end ,does httle to enforce the law, Markey says, When Thelma Mensenkott turns onto has at lesstthreetimes the characters and
in september 1982.''' , "The decisio~ means ~thin~. These are, the Jersey Turnpike for the last time, she twice the bulk-he needs for a tight, no,.
The companies now claim that the dig. the only two oil shale projects hkely ~ he IU fe<!1sas if she is ''being yanked away from spare-parts' novel. Still, if you plan to be '

ging of these shafts is prospecting work"':' the state for the fo.reseeable future. " the place where her protective coloration snowed in this winter _ or if like me you
.. . '. FOE and COSC are al$l contesting the worked." Poor Thelma. she tends toward get occasional hunger pangs for pure pulp

decision:ofthe stste Air Pollution 'Control madness anY.lYay. How quickly some _ Condominium, with ita biff, bam,
Division not to require the companies to Americans aban~home. ~amily, and boom, and obvious environmental moral,

• .. I get state air quality permits ori'essentially fanilliarsurro . for the bright dream might be a good book to have around,justWhat's coo ki ng? the a""le grounds. The air ~uality division that the retirement' dustrydangles at the for the sh~ inane fun of the ride.
. . apparently dlsagr .. es wlth the MLRB end of their workin lives.

about whether mining has begun. It says, This retireme,nt dream happens to be a
that mining won't begin until the shafts condominium in Florida - though for all
are completed and "drifting" - construc· its plastic lack ofindividuaIity it might as
tion of the retorting rooms - begins. . well be inPhoenix or Telluride. Most of its
- The division issued a fugitive dust per. eager residents have sunk the last of their
mit on Aug. 30 to't\te companies, covering savings into 'acting out visions of sunny
the dust that will be raised by clearing 3D· days and balmy nights. jThey'soon leam,
to 40 acres ofland for the initial site. In a however, that the multi-story, spankingc
letter to division director Richard Auberle, new monster is falling apart from its
FOE mid casc say that "since retorting penthouse(containing,ofcourse,aneccen"
facilities are under construction, an addi· tric millionaire and his luscious honey) to
tiona! permit for a new direGt air contami-, its friable foundations. Burning with self~
na'tion Bource is ~uired." righteoUS indignaticin, the "suckers," as
The state Air Pollution Control Division the iocal real-estate salespeople call them,

Enclosed Is $12. Send HeN It: ' argues that no additional permit is re- deCide to organize. Naturally, there's little
name" quired at this time. But, sUice the fuaitive the insurgents can do against,the bodyleasadd..... ..' ". h .L,_ the' ... dust permit does not cover ali nf the present corporation that as taken.wi:w forcity .'

~ivities, the_state will "clarify" - or, last fillllllCi8l ride nftheir lives.
sta.. ',< zip '" alter _ the ""rmit to cover these opera. So far,ao dull:,But there's more. Through
0_" t HeN So La tions, according to staffmember j,ohn Plog. a web of sulip~ota, we meet John Birchers,_11,I 0: • )C K. nd •• Wyo. 82520 .

81m..not ""!'.~~oed?_ to< • _~~ copy. 0> The existing P'lrmits apparently need a freaky environme"talists, hitmen, and
..-"----'====~--'-~""'-~---..Jb lotof cWification. Thefugitived,ustpermit, _~n~ ~f> h~ing.in

was issued on the basis of how many acres
would be' disturbed by operations, not by
how much pollution "oUid be emitted into
the air from th_ operations. Plog says,
"The fugitive dust permits were issued be.
fore we knew how much dust there, would
be."
The development phase permits won't be

required until next year, according to Plog.
Then both the division and the companies

The two environmental groups are very
concerned about the state's neglect in en-
forcement of the reclamation and air qual-
ity laws. COSC's Brad Klafehn says, "We
don't feel that the companies have any
grounds for delaying their applications. If
this is their idea 'of meeting 'all the state
environmental laws and standards,' 8S

they promised, they are not off to a very
auspicious start."
Markey says that they are undecided

_about whether to appeal the state deci-
sions.

Photo eoUJ1ellYofFl'iea.dI otthe Earth. COSC'MbaIDI' Worbhop

EARTH MOVlNq EQUIPMENT at the C." oil ahale tract in Colorado. Rio
Blanco uses the equipment for site preparation, not simple expl,!ratlon
WQrJt,. two envtronmenta! ~OUP8 claim. ~

This Thanksgiving when people ask
what's cooking, go ahead an<ttell them
of your culinary efforts and exquisite
elixirs. (And then you could casually
mention the West is being plucked, trus-
sed" and served up as the main course
for the nation's energy appetite. If that
gets a discussion going, siip·your friend'
a High Country N'ews subscription
blank. HCNcan help your friend monitor
the developing Wes!.) .

, I
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. word. and muSIC byfred Small

SimplY .

-8
~horu"Breakup' the cir- de, of life' with-oed._ erd-.',ne;.

welt til ourim-age _ ts aU_:t-"at rema,;:;': 1\Oar'[rcn u--e ,oil-

~
_ -the nOLinshrt,~nt of ar;- es Steal from our chil-dren -the blood'
-Pl._ -. 0...... ~ c, E_'
~f€1
~ of their veins) , ' Wal<h the c.o,,-ti~ ne~t a - r-i 5-,

~{,~s J-
, _ ,ng as if fresh- born from the' sea.-- ripe ior
~"'7 """'-.. ""_"1 'l=

with

from the old world iPrn

Doom ditties

The environmental songsof Fred 5mll

the 600d-1y en- ter- prise of peoples'Go~~_D-. ~....~ "~' t ,. _ --== __' ·f n
vast as our hopes, dark as our fears,

~~
wealth e- n""€f' -t.o share be'yord the _ years.

fromt~ collection lfSongs jor the Land and its People "\Dfred Small (975, '

free
c.

~

As disease andignorence gives way
to boredom and 'despair.

, And the force of eons is scattered
upon the dark'ning air- .

, Escaped at lliSt from death,_.
rush to its embrace;· •

Implicate all life
in-the doom of your race.

Lay your imprint on the land,
, that it may tIlveal your faith.
By the power of your proud hand
hew fences strong and straight.

Seize the river as it flows,
r~ ... "~ the bird as it flies-

Catch a glimpse of wonder,
before it dies, I

CHORUS CHORUS

i.cy W1msb~'w\.'~+ll':..t1I01 ihroupt' tt-e.31t'"--let It 5torm, Jmtoas"!Y ......arm.. in-.-
, .'

_ Jimmy says to set our thennostats at sixty-five.
In skimpy briefs and brassieres
you will not survive.

The Lord in all his wisdom
gave ua more than skin and hair:

He gave ua wit, ourselves to fit
with thennal underwear.

Paul Newman wears it all the time;
and Redford he does, too.

FIlIT8.hFawcett ~ears that
it's the only thing to do.

. LOvers, if you think
that tsking off your clothes is nice,

Do not miss the greater bliss
• of tsking them 'ofTtwice!

Underwear! Loug underwear!
Slip ill8ide and leave behind your cares ..
The oil and gaS kingpin.
will rant and tear their hair-
Who needathem? ..
We've ll"t a friend in thermal underwear!

~ Underwearl'Long underwear!
Beneath our cJotJres, without it we are bare.
Plutonium is perilous'
and ooal polluteS the air:

The energy BOU",", that's best,
of course, is thermal underwear!

-.

.~
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Words a.'1dMusic
'to the songs on this page
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© by ~d Small

""unoijy PRINCiI.£ JING.r:.1: won!. and music by Fred Small

~'

k(c~~'-~%§
tQ!.QM Prin-ale's Newfan\Sled "!b-w- to ch'ips! _ 'They're crun-chy SO

mu ncf)y - Ih.;/II make you smack, your I irs- A boo~ to the con - sum-

~7t§1is;1~."I=1
- er a in" umph fur man-, 10 -fIt 50 ma.-ny po'_

ta-tochips in -a tennis bail canlJ ,A mls-shap- en po-~

ta-to chip can ru-in your whole day ours are per-ject : ov>

mtj~_{-~'
_ 815, 1· derv- ti'·cal in ev·e1)l Vo/o/ ,None is wo··

.' E.7 ~_ fitt.., ~

l$¥€t' ,,~ i'~bg
, 9rea~-y None is too, brown Our re- hy-dral-ed , po'

-§t~g
ta-tges~' make the best chips in -towrr!

from the (Olledion~5oundin~5"J~)freO small \975

CHORUS

Nov. 18, 1977 - High Country New.&

UTT~UCiG.ING. ' _ ...:""",.,'rod ...... '

~

drinks his N\il-I~r and mi$-c.;es the ref- use bin. .\(feP A·mer~i·ca 6cau-1:j·f~l-t Prte1-
,_ Clllirus _ -

--,~~I=t
in and doyour d.rty- ful! SInce pee-pie start poI-1u-tion, thycan .tOf'lt

lit1@r 'r'_ J> jj"@
, ~t, all de_pent:lsonpuandme-c1onl put tre' blame on in-dus-try. where

~~~~
weste is just aT ot\l-er "",rei for prof - it-t) ,

ff"On\ the (Ollec.ti<ln If Syri"ej flood" C) Fred' Smell- \976

Consume, now, before it's too late!
Returnables are out-of-da_
Free enterpriSe can't tolerate -
A no-deposit ban.
ArtnageW;Ion's nearly on U&-
,Get the BoySoouts and Kiwanis!-
. Volunteer and jOin the chorus:
ThrOW it in the can!

CHORuS

As tha midnight bell is roIling,
Press releases keep on rollin$,
Somehow rathe_r less consoling
As we drown in shit.
Businesses throughout the Nation,
Preaching their IIe1f-exeulpation-
Blaming the proliferation
_Of every litter bit!

_ CHORUS ~

,

Alithia may sound incredible,
But wait - there's even more;
You can-take our chip where lI"18to chips
Have neVer been before!
Stuff 'em in your knapsack,

J Not one will break.
And you !'!'Jllaave the can at the campsi~ -
Or flOating in the.lake!

CHORUS

Four aDd one-half ounce. '
ODly f'tfty-'SeVan cen_
We only use the linest
Irtgredients. -
Mono-and diglycerides\
BHA- _
They can sit on the sheir for nineteen weeks ",
And you can buy them anyway!

CHORUS
, -
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Methane-powered greenhouse faces first winter
, The project was designed and directed bY Commissioners. This fall, broke again, the

a corps.of 30 local volunteers, including project received a "continuation grant" for
four high school stud~nts, trained at a $13,000 from CSA:.
one-week workshop by the Domestic Tech- That's almost all the money they need.
nology Institute rorn, The group had the The structure is finished. It lacks only an
help of three experts in slternative tech- insulsting cover to keep heat loss through
nology: Malcolm Lillywhite,a solar physi- the clear fiberglaas to a minimum at night.
cist and founder of DTI; Fred Varani, an But Garber doesn't- seem .to be worried.'
engineer with Bio-Gas of Colorado; and "We'll just atart out with cold-weather
Dave Elfring, an architect who works with' crops," he says.
DTI. ~ Crops like lettuce and carrota will' be
The construction team included two paid planted soon. Later, when the insulating

carpenters, Glenn Vosler and Paul Han- cover is finished, tomatoes.cucumbers, and
sen, and as many as 50 summer youth green chilea will also be planted. '
. workers and volunteers. The teain also in- The greenhouse is divided into three
eluded a volunteer plumber, Mollie Rivera. large chambers with 1,500 feet of growing
Even the finishing touches will be the space each. This makes it possible to run

THE 5,000 SQUARE Foor GREENHOUSE was built with mainly volun. work of a volunteer crew. For three days .the greenhouse at different temperatures
teer labor for a materiala cost of $30,000. The photo above showa the work . starting Nov. 30 a group of about 20 will and grow both warm weather and cold
that was done thls sp~ pouring the foundiltion. build the digester tank. In return (or their

help, they'll. gain knowledge and, experi-
A 5,000 square foot SOlar-reliant laborers.rend building supply firms. Even ence, Garber 88YS.

greenhouse in Cheyenne, Wyo., 'is just the land for the project three miles east of Starting Dec. 5, the first planting will be
about ready. for planting. It will be one of Cheyenne was donated. done by a group of60-70 people attending a
the first commercial buildiDgs in the coun- Soon, Garber 88YS; the greenhouse will workshop on solar collectors, greenhouSe
try to utilize a methane digester. The big, be producing up to $20,000 worth of veget- managemsnt and production, and food dry.
gest hurdle to getting 't built has had no- .a~les. A v?lunteer staff of about 70 senior ing,' Registrstion for the week-long work-
thing to do with its solar and methane sy.. citizens, dlr~ by a f';lll-tlme greenhouse ' shop will be on a sliding scsle ranging from
,tems, however. manager, will keep ~Illngs ~wmg. $100 to "four packs of seeds," depending
"The biggest job has been organizing the The produce WIll go first to the upon ability to pay, says Garber.

community," says Gary Garber, who is di- greenhouse's volunteer workers, then to
recting the project for the Community Ac- the weal Meals on Wheels program and the
tion Program of Laramie County. Cheyenne Housing Authority for distribu-
The community, in turn, has made the . tion to the poor wid the elderly. Any excess

buildingpoasibleatthelowcostofabout$6 vegetsbles will be sold to the public.
per squa~ foot. Garber,88Ys he'a had sup. "Anybody who likes to eat will be out
port from the Laramie County Commis- here buying groceriea," asya Glenn Vosler,
sieners, senior ci~izens, trades people, greenhouse manager,

The greenhouse has been funded hand-
to-mouth. Community Action of Larsmie
County initislly received $15,000 for mat-
erials from the U.S. Community Services.
Administration(CSAl. When that money
ran out this summer, the project was
granted $2,000 from the Laramie Couoty

SOLAR HEAT for the greenhouse
will be stored in 200 steel 55-gallon
barrels filled with water.

Thelll
Bot Line
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'COAL POLICY SHIFTS? Interior Sec-
retory Cecil Andrus c!Ulually snnounced
what may be some important shills in fed-
eral coal policy at the annual Coal Cobfer-
ence and Exposition in iAIuisville, Ky., Oct.
18. hi the short term, he predicted. coal
production will continue to come from pri-
vate and state lands in Eastenl and Mid-
western states, rather than from federal
lands in the West. He slso said that "with'
'few exceptions," the Mministrstion does
not intend "to lease federal cosl in the fore-
seeable future whe", the federal gove~-
ment does not own the surface above the
coat" Such a policy could have a profound
effect on some Western states. In North
Dakota; for instance, 4.5 million .eres of
federally-owned minerals lie under private
land.

8TJU" NO ENERGY BIlL-The House-
..senate conference committee working on
the national energy bill hopes to complete
ita work before the end ofthe year, but that
may mean mid-December'O'i- even Christ-
_Eve. according toSeli. Henry M. Jack-
son (D·Wash.), chail'lll8n of the Senate
Energy Committes. The IIlOst controver-
sial differences between the House and Be-

~ nate versions of the bill ",main to be resol-
ved. In hia energy message Nov. 8, 'Presi-
dent Jimmy -Carter iinked the country's
econOmic 'problems with its failure to take
prompt _ion to solve energy problema.

' .•

BREEDER CALLED OBSOLETE.
While remaining committed to "strong re-
search arid development program in ad-
vanced nuclear technology," President
Jimmy Carte~ vetOOd a bill that would
have authorized $80 millionJor the Clinch
Ri-verbreeder reactor. Carter says the pro-
ject is "teebnically obsolete and economi-
cally unsound." Carter's veto does not
mean the end of the project, however. Con-
gress has added the breeder appropristion
to the Energy Research and Development
Administration appropriation bill. Carter
will either have to veto the ERDA budg~t
bill or impound funds for the breeder, ifhe
wanta to finally get his way.

GAS PIPEUNE GO-AHEAD. President
Jimmy Carter has signed a joint-congres-
sional resolution that gives final approval
toa r9ute across the U.S. and Canada for an
Alasks gas pipeline .. Carter initiallyap-
proved the route in September in an ag-
reement with Csnada. Pipeline construc-
tion is scheduled to begin in 1980.

Classified Ads
, .

Classified ad rate is 10 cents a word. $1 'PLACEMENT SERVICE. Organizers
minimum, no billing. Deadline is Tuesday Clearinghouse, operated by the Western
of publicstion week. _ Office of The Youth Project, is a job and
• internship placement service connecting

POSITIONS. The Powder River Basin Re- non-profit community organizations look-
source Council, a citizens' resource censer- ing for staff with organizers looking for
vation organization concerned with energy' work. Our organizational clients are 10-
development in eastern Wyoming, plans to cated in the Western.Region of The Youth
hire three fieid -organizers this winter .. Project, including most of the states weatof
Energetic, enthusiastic people with a po- . the Mississippi River, Alasks and Hawaii.
tentia) for leadership are deiired. Reward- Contact: Organizers ClearinghouSe, The

. Se iI Youth Project, 149 NintliStreet, San Fran- .
ing work, invsluable experience. n' re- cisco, California, 94i03. (415) 626-5570.
sumea to PRBRC, 150 W. BrunClage, Sheri-
dan, wy',82801.

PIANOS AND ORGANS, used and new-
some repossessions now available. An
"Organ and Piano Mobile Showroo!O" wiD
soon be in your area with the best prices in
the state on Wurlitzer; Lowrey, and
Thomas piallOS and orPns' If interested
write:· Wyoming Mobile Division, Home
Entertainment Center, Box 947, Vernal,
lJtalr84078. ~. ---..

------_--' __ ---:. 'FOR'SALE. 1969 BuiCk Electrs. four door,
COMMUNITY ORGANIZERS - ACORN, full power-only two owners. Phone (307l
the most successful community organizs- 332-9804 or 332-5917.
tionin the ooun\rY, has openings for or-
ganizersinelevenststes(AR;TX,LA,TN, .------------'----
MO, SD, FL, CO, PA, NY, !A). ACORN is WANTED' PHOTOGRAPHS f .

INSULATION CON.SULTATION. working for political and economic justice . .' .. .. 0 uranl~
Someone in Kansas and Mi880uri is using for its low 'to moderate income member- ?lines, mtlls, exploratIOn, taih:n~, or ffiln-
apparently fraudulent tal;ti'cs to sell home' ahip. I88uea range from neighborhood de- mg to~. HCN wanis good qUalIty black
insulation. The Federal Energy Administ- . terioration to uti! ity rates, taxes, heslth and wh~te photos of these and other relev-
ration reports that homeowners bave been care etc. Hard work. low pay _ enduring ant topICS. $2-$4 for each photo used plus
called by a person purporting to be a rep- rewards. Training provided. Must be in- exposure to other potentlsl ~hents - our
.re8elltstive of the government, usually the terested in social change. Contact: readers. Contact HCN EdItors, Box K,
"President's Energy Conservation Coun- ACORN, 523 W, 15th St., Little Rock, Ar- Lander, Wyo. '82520 .
cil." The 'homeowner is ti>id that he or she kansas 72202 (5011376-7151.' .
will receive a $100 to $400 tax credit fol·
lowing the instsllation of insulstion by a
certsin.company. An appoi"tment·is made,
and the instsller assures the homeOwner
that he..will receive a certificate guarante-
eing the larger $400 tax credit. However,
the legislati0'l- guaranteeing thst tax cre-
dit has not yet become law, and no certifi-
cation would be necessary to obtain it. FEA
. also warna that no insulation contractor
.can claim affiliation, with ~ govermtIent.

.Energy at any price?

Critical MassJournal-
FOR PEOPLE WHO
WANT TO KNOW

puIIl_ monthlyCrItIcii, _ Jour,..'
PO iox 1538. _Ington DCiOOl3
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Herschier debunks 'use' it
orlose it' water' rights theory

\

. recreational vaiues of these areas." Fim NEW IPP SITE PROPOSED. A Utah
more' information contact the Forest task force has suggested t)Voalternatives
Supervisor, Gila National Forest, 2601~, to the Salt Wash site near Capitol Reef
Silver, Silver City, N.M, 88061. National Park chosen by, the· In~oun-

. tain Power Project (IPP) for ils 3,000
ENERGY EXTENSION SERVICE'S. megawatt co8l-fuedpowerplant. The orig-
Two grants have been awarde.d in this rl,g- inal IPI> site was discouraged by..u,S.· In-
ion fotlEnergy Extension Services from the terior Secretary Cecil Andrus, who ber
federal government. In WyomiJ;lg, the lieved the proposed plant would violate air
program will focus primarily on single standards in the nearby park. The two new
family residences, which will be encour- sites proposed by the Governor's Inter- On Decsmber 8. 1977. at 9:00 AM,at the
aged to use solsr and wind power .. In N~w Agency Power Plant Task Force ere near Natrona Coonty Public Llbrery, Casper,
Mexico, solar energy and conservation in' Hanksville and Delta, Utah, respectively. Wyomhig, the Wyoming Department of En.
formation will'he provided to homepwner., The site near Delta in west-cenlr,,1 Utah vironmental Quality,Water Quality Division.
small businesses, and farmers. looks the most desirable overall, accOrding" will present to the public and the Wy0l11lng
. to the task force. IPP is still considering the . EnvironmentalQuall~ Council. propo .. " lor
SITING COSTS CHANGE PLANS. iask force's suggestions. modifications ol.lhelollowlng Water Qullity
Utah Power and Light CO. I!8YS it wili be. Environmentalists have not endorsed ,Division Rulaeand Regulations: "Chapter I-Qulllty'Standards forWyom!ng
building two new power generating units any site for the plant. The Utsh Cha»ter of Surface waters
in Utah j,Jtead of in Wyoming, due par- the Sierra Club has recommended Illlainst Chapter IV- Regulations lor Spills 01all
tially .11> the cost of plant siting permits in choosing 11 site in the shaded area shown· and Hazardous Malerlats.lnto Walers of the
Wyoming. PJant siting requirements are below, however, whiCh the club considers Slele 01Wyoming
less stringent in Utah. The utility aaid it "envirOlimeBt8Ily sensitive." ' Copies 01 eny 01 the ~roposod modillea-
would also be cheaper to use its own coal at tions maybe obtained lrom: '
th E Utah "te th' to W . • The Water Quality Division
emery, ,Sl an use' yommg WyomingDeP8rtme~t 01 Environmental

coal. UtBh Power has not rejected thltPOS- 'PAIlO ' Quality
sibil-ity of adding tw9 Iffiits later to the U'nl.1I HathawayBUlldl.ng
Naughton plant at Kemmerer, Wyo., Cheyenne,Wyoming82002

GIl.A; GEOTHERMAL. Geothermal -which nOw has three 'units. Oral statements from the public and I...
power development may thre\iten portions..' teresbld 10csl.Steteand Federalaganclaswlll
'of the Gila Wilderness in New Mexico and SOLVENT MINING IN UTAH. A Uni- be recotvodIn the following order: ,
po'tential wit,demess lands nearby, accord. versity of Utah study says that solvent Chapter IV~ 9:00 AM'fi ' Chaplor I...,Uponcompletion 01COmmenll
ing to the New Mexico Wildemess mining for coal could p(OBent a signl cant on Chapter IV '
Newsletter. The U.S. Forest Service has breakthrough for coal production in the Wrillencoplae01orel etatementsehould.
prepared a draft environmental statement state. Solvent mining invo!ves converting 6etta presented-to the Hearing Officer at the '-
on whether or not these areaS should be· .coal to liq,-!idunderground and pumping it •. I.ng.Written _ements need. no! be._
offered for ~oinmercial leasing. The news. to the sunace. The study sa,s that this santed orally, but may be p..... bId to the
letter, published by the New MexicoWil. process would enable greater reco"ery of Hearing Officerat the tl,...., 0' the h~ng, or

d h may be submitted by mail prior to Decemberde.mess Study Committee (Box 38, Glen- coal and reduce sulfur an . as content". , ~ th h I b h 8, 1977,-to:wood, N.M, 88039), warns: "eoploration while increasing e eat va ~e, yasmuc Mr. RobertE:Sundln
and clearing, road construction, pipelipes; ilS one-third. Only about four percent of the Director.' "
powerlines, pollution, etc:, would have de· .state's 28 million tons of Known coal re- WYomingDePartment of Environmental
strui:tive impacts on the -superb'wililer-' serves can be.mined with existing technoj· Qullity
nesS; Wildli£.e(bighorn she.epi, scenic, and.. ogy, accOrding to the Deseret New8. Hathaway BuildingCheyenne.Wyomlng82002~.

weather crops eiinult:ai1eously.·
The middle chamber, which is designed

to be the wari..lest, will use methane gas
from the digester as a backup to the solar
heat. Chambers to the weet and east will be
backed up by wood stovea.
Some of the light transmitted through

the greenhouse fiberglass 'hits the black
surfaee of200 55-gallon steel barrels filled
with water.The black surface changes the
light to heat, most of which is absorbed by -./
the water. When the sun goes down and the
greenhouse cools off; the barrels will begin
to give off the heatthey've atored up during
the day. '
While the entire sloping south side of the

structure is covered with fiberglass, the
north, east, and west sides are solid-> and MOLLiE RIVERA volunteered her
filled with eight inchea itffiberglass inSula- services 8S a professional plumber
. tion. The solid portions of the ceiling con- for the Cheyenne commercial
lain 10 inches of insulation. To allow for ~enhoulle project. '
these thicknesses, framing was' done with ~ -",,'
two by eights on four foot centers. a federally-funded group with the mission
"This is a demonstration of a new of helping low-income people. It has had a

energy-conserving building method," .says winter's experience with three smaller
Garber, "as well as of passive solar heat- solar greenhouses with no source of back-
ing." ' up heat. T,hey were built last year with the
The methane digester is designed to pro- help of ts teenagers from .low-income

cess 150 pounds (dry weight) of dairy man- families. Each of these 16 by 1O·foot struc-
ure and garden wastes per day. It will pro- tures made it, through sub-zero. tempera ..
duce not only burnable methane gas, but tures without killing' any of the plants in-
also carbon dioxide, which.is needed by the side, Garber says.
plaots, and sludge, which wiJI be used as. Now, on the threshold of commercial
fertilizer. I greenhouse production, Garber is confi-
. A small granlfrom a Montana group, the dent that the group's newest, largest
Center for Social and Environmental Con- greenhouse will be equally 'successful.
cerns, will pay for establiahment of an al- "Don't let somebody tell you you can't do
temative energy library in a small room it," 'he advises others embarking on low-
along the north side of the greenhouse. cost, do-it-yourself solar energy projects ..
"We hope anyone in the community in- Garber's boss, Al Duran, is proud of the

terested in s6lar energy will check out our' project. He says it shows 'that there are
energy park' to avoid mistakes and pick up ways for communities to solve environ-
some helpful ideas," Garber says. mental and economic problems without
Community Action (jfLaramie County is government help. '~ ::.:

-. Wyoming Governor Ed Herschler sur-
prised environment81iots at the Wyoming'
Water Development Association meeting
Nov. 14 by spealting out against the "use it
or lose it" theory of water development.
He';'hler alao said he thinks Wyoming
. law could be need to protect minimum
flows.
"Water projects should not be built un-

less there is a specific demand for that
water," he 'says, not built simply because
-downstream states wiJI steal Wyoming's
water if it isn't put touse here. "All waier
flowing from the stete is controlled by in-
terstste compacts and decrees which pro-
tect our water rights whether or not we use
it," ~,
In Wyoming, he says, the feasible pro-

jects have already been completed. He in-
vestigated the matter after the 1977.1egis-
lature voted to allocate some of the sever-
aneetax funds into the water development
fund, partially because the legislators were
told that many projects have not been built
because oflack of funds. However; the in-
terdepartmental Water Conference told
him projecte aren't being completed be-
cause of problema with economic feasibil-
ity,land and water availability, environ-
mentalconaiderations, uncertain demand,
and legal disputes --: not money.
Herschler says it's "proper" for the state

to 'encourage water projects. However, he
would-oppose efforts to form a stete water
development agency with its own funding
powers. He wants participation by the
legislature, the public, and the governor iIi
any decisions on new water projects.

" energy news of the Rockies and Great Plaine

NUCLEAR VETO KILLS COAL.
FUNDS. President Jimmy Carter's recent
veto of the Clinch River breeder .....actor .
legislation also ·killed a progrem which
would have provideq federal funds to buil!!
a coal gasification demonstt~ation plant.
Among the finns upset with Carter's move
was ANG 80al Gasification Company,
which has proposed a large gasification
plant north of Beulah, N.D. "The project
hinges on federl;ll financing," according to a
. spokesman for ANG. He says there's n~
other way to raiSe the $500 million in capi-
ta! required for the first phase of the plant.

J

He says the presentlaw helPs insuretha!
water projects will be for multiple use and
that public funds won't be used to under-
;'rite "wealthy private Industry .... Coal
taxes shouldn't be used to subsidize the
companies that pay them." ,
.Referring to the question of federal v •
statea' rights, he says that one of the big-
gest criticisme the federal govemment
makes" of state water laws ia the lack of
protection for minimum flows.1'IJe Wyom·
ing Lj>gislature has repeatedly rejected at:
tempts at legislation. Herschler believes,
however, tbat under Wyoming water law,
the stste engineer must consider broad
public Interests, which he interprets to in-
elude consideration of in-stream flow
needs. To further protect minimum flows.
he thinks the I~gislature ..may well be ad-
vised to further amend laws."
However. he thinks the legislature

should consider projects on a case-by-e ase
basisbefore granting. water rights just for
minimum flows.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Wyoming Department of
Environmental' Ql,lality

/

Water Quality Division
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whoM dee!reetiDstiJll:t. is. "liIy.-to catch. "" ..
enough food to survive .
W. S. Bristowe, an authority on spiders :

in the British Isles, estimated that these
most hated. creatures destroy
200,000,000,000,000 insscts annually in
EnglSlld aDd Wales. A count made in onegrassy.am. ill'EnglBnd found two million
spiders. One scientist states the case for
spiders' thusly: "If it were not' for the
numl;ler. of spiders everywhere, all liviIig
creatures, except leaf-eating CaterPillars,
might face starvation." '.

Among the most inten..ting spiders are
the orb spinners, world's fll'8t builders of
suspension bridPs; the trap door spider
who holds his spun door fast against .
enemies; the bolas spider who captures his
prey by'throwing a ':18880"; the fishing
spiders who out-angle human anglers; the
"star boarder" who. live.. on inse"h'atmg
plants Slid eats free fro", their table.

learned thst only 65 deaths resulted from
1;300 cases of blaek widow bites in more
than 200 years - from , ..~ to 1943.Willis
.J. Gertlch, an outitat if araclmologist,
says that poisonous makes cause more
deatha in a single year than "are credited to
the black widow in more than 200." Amaz-
ingly, black widows may have saved more
American lives than they have destroyed,
sinG! their silk W88 used for CI'08S llhairs" in
telescopic sights during World War II.
Still, if I were confronted again with

.nests of black widow spiders In an outdoor
toilet, I'm afraid I would have to react in a
similar way.
However, in the inter'Vening 30 years in-

creased awareness has' led me to regard
spiders as benefactors and friends.
When Iget down on hands and knees to

trim the graas along the house foundations,
hundreds of spiders seek cover, but never
once have I been bitten. Our cellar-way

"

Ai our houas, spldsrs go unmolested ..
.. aDd then one gets in the bathtub aDd
"~toptout;Ipresumehegetsin'by
........ himeeJf froni the ceiling on his
tInI1ine. Apparently he breaks the liDs,
&beD canDOt clilnb the slippery.tuh. I place bla~ widow'

a piece of tissue over hilD, pick him up l!==========;;;;;;;;;============;;;:;!JaentlY aDd take hilD outdoors.
I haven't always been so considerate. In

the 1940& I tau~ a country .. bool in Hat
Springs County, Wyo. It was old fashioned,
with the indispensable little buildings at
the back of the playpoUDd marked '1rirla"
and bo,.. N The tint day the,chilc1ren ea-
gerly informed me that thers were black
widow spiders under the leat of the boys'
toilet.
I investigated. It appeared the kids were

right. Numerous weilll were inha&ted by
jet-black shoe-button spiders. Too timid to
examine them clOll8ly,I took the kids' word
, lor-it taaHheywere black-widows. Since I
was at a I...to know what to do, the kide
reocueci me. They said they my predeceaaor
. had placed w8ds ofnewspaper in the "pace
and then .. t them on fire. I did likewise,
and It worked.
Llke'DlOet people, at-least at that time, I

believed the bite ora black widow to be
deadly. Later, aome,what better infonnec!, I,

Eavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS,

by Zan~ E. Colngy

"Let's go West,N said Tourist McQueen-
". hope to breathe air that is clean."
But his hope was unfounded-
He w.... always sunounded

By the fumes from his large limousine! .
I

C()NTAMINATED BIRDS FOUND.
Geothermal project .. ientists in California
have found very high- concentrations of
lead, arsenic, selenium, and cadmium in '.
the bodies of ducks and geese shot in the
Imperial Valley. In some cases, one
biologist says, lead concentrations were so
high that the hirds should have been dead
before they were shot. The source of the
poisons is unkllOwn, but these trace ele-
ments can be a bY-product of geothennal
energy denlopment. The Imperial Valley
is one of fhe nation's largest ,geothennal
resource areas.

,

/'

BOWHEAD WHALE HUNTS. The U.S.
Supreme Court has upheld a lower court
order that hans American Eskimo hunting
of the bowhead whale for one year. ~hief
JUItice Warren·Burger failed to overturn
the nil... on ·appeal witholD' additional
_to 'PheEskimos claim that the ban
.. them of their prime soUrce of protein
... does ~t harm to their culture. Au-

. tharitiell estimate thst there are between
800 and 2,oiiQ bowhe~ left. The State De-

~ ~t says that to allow: evl'll limited
bunting by the Eskimps could have 1ft..
iDtemational consequences In the future
protection ofendanpred ~ through
internatlonal agreement. The eskimos kil-
led all bowbeade during the spring hunt
tIIis year aDd another 78were wounded'but
lceuld not be retrieved.,

ATER USE TABULATED. The U.S.
Geological Survey says that the average
American uses 172 gallons of water daily,
and that use is-on the increase. The aver-
age use of water from public Bupplies -
industrial and commercial uses - is also
on the increase. USGS says that total aver-
age water use was about 420 billion gallons
ofwaterda~ly, or 1,900 gallons per person.
This,water was used for puhlic supplies,
. commerce, industry, Irrigation, and rural
ater supplies.

SULFUR OUT, SULFUR IN. Power
plaDts have been so succeSliful in removing
sulfur dioxide from stacks that they are
. being forced to return, some of it BO that
their electrostatic precipitators, which re-
mov~ Oyash, will work properly. A certain
amount of Bulfur is required in. the Btack
gasses to create the proper electrical
charge that traps the fly 'ash: So, some
power plants are being forced to bum sul- ~
fur to crea~ sulfuric acid, which provides
the proper cl.. trical charge, acco.rding to
Chemical Week.

GhriItrMcas· .c»td.. aIL
0CUIia ~ ...
plu.t othuClWV''''-
"""*" ~.

,_ufwfru~
, '.

STONECROP1'0 __

GUlUYCO~1

gets 'messy with we!Js which are a little
bard to ignore, especially since my neigh-
bor criticized me for allowing such repul-
sive thi!'P to accumulate. I never sue-
oeaded in convincjng him that spideis ""
our allies in the never-ending hattie
agaiDst insects. He could not silake off the
unholy fear that piu-entoiinstill in children
who run screaming from a small spider

While love cannot supplant hate on
command, respect must follow an aware- .
ne~ of the ways of spiders, -

.MEN

WORK OVERSEASn
AIIIrIIII • Europe ......... Tile Soutll Pacific· Africa.
Far East • South AIIIerica • Celltral A.ll'ica • Middle East

•• 1IlIto $4GOO.ao PerMod • Tax leutltl
u.s. Government, Private Corpora~onB and Organizelions.
Construction - Engineering· Sales - Transportation - Teaching - 011Refining _
Medical ~Accounting - M,nufacturing - Secretarial· Aircraft. etc" etc.
" you ike _el. excitement and adventure, then overseas employment Is for you. Toallow
anyone \he ~Ity 10explore overseas employment·we have putiI'ehlld e """"~ .. t 01
0verIeae Employment Guides. Our Ovetoeas Employment GUideB containthe fOllowing
inlomIetion . . " .
• Lilt 01CURRENT OVERSEAs JOB OPPORTUNITIES wtth a epOciall8Clion on overseas

-- proj8ClS. executlve poaItIons snd teaching oppertunlhe •.
• How. -'llIId Whom to apply for the job 01your choiQe OVERSEASI
• FIRMS snd ORGANIZATIONS employing all typeB01Personnel I. neilrty every part 01\he

Free WOrlcl. . • .
• Firms and Ofll8/1lzeUonaengaged In OVeRSEAS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS. MAN-

UFACTURING. MINING, OIL REFINING. SECRETARIAL, AIRCRAFT,ENGINEERING.
SALES, SERVICES, TEACHING, ETCI .' .. ,' . .

• COMPANIES snd GOVERNMENT AGENCiES employing personnel iniletlrtyevery!JCCU- .
pation, from the oem~skiled laborer 10lhI Collage tralnecfprofessional.

• How and -. 10 sppty for OVERSEAS GOVERNMENT JOBSI' .
• Employmenton U.S. Governmenl iIhlps "MERCHANT MARINES"I " ..
• Direc:IorY of U.S. Bu-.... operating k1 AUStfl.ALIA that 8fIlllIOy Americsna.
• ,Uet of U.S. DEFENSE CONTRACTORS~' opera1tons OVERSEAS'THATEMPLOY _

Americanal
• Inlormatioil about TEMPORARY and SuMMER JOBS OVERSEASI
• You will silo be told How to write your resume 6r appltcstlon _, How 10 plan your job

hunting conlp8ignl How to conducI youll8lfin a job Irilermwl PI.. manyproIeselonal tips .
that maymean the landing the job 01your choice.or miI8ing out.

. , .MAIL OUR ORDER FORM TODAYIII
The Job You Want OVERSEAS May Be Waiting For You Right Nowll

ORDERFOilM
e-.ae Emllloyment'Guides
1727 soon ROAD, SUfTEC
BURBANK, CA 91S04

I em 811Cloa1ng$10.00 casII. c_ or rnoriay order. PIeeee eencl. me your complete ... 1lI
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT GUIDES ImmIS.",.

- ---'::---,----------=-.,--,----
ADDRESS_"':'" ~~-'--- __ ---- __ ..,..,,......,.

CITY 'SrATE • .n~-, ...::.._
Or ""- 11._ ...,.;...~ qr ..... C'*1I<t '

"
~ AI:coInt No. --.---.-,--,---'-..,..;- __ ---:-

:I4."ElopIndIon Dale ------'----'"'-,--'-,----
- CIIIIge Ac:co<nt No. _-'-_'----.-. "-- __ --,-

•
Expiration Dele . .' ".• IIA'I _

"yourwecllllllllldwithourev.r.u E,.ijAoJIftWlIdGuidel,fDrany.....on.llmptvretuincuGukiilto ..
-.. 30 dOra Inil_ $10.00 w"' be r~ 10you lmmedoIOly. NO' QUESTIONS ASKED.

-----



The Army Corps of Engineers is pro"",,-
inga bank stabilization program and a re-
regulation'~ along the MissoUri River in
North Dakota. The dam ill interided to in-"reese hydroelectric power generation at
Jlamson Dam and the stabilization prog-

~~ -=-""::"-_"";;' -':: !"-_:-- __ -'-__ ......,ram is apparently desipd to garner the
support of the state's congressional delega-
tion.'Sen. Milton Young (R-N.D.) bali told
··the corps that he would not support the

A school teaching wllderness;athletic' homesteeding and mounta~ile~rlng dam project unless the bank.stabilization'
and camp akills, but not exclusively a skillsinthesummer.l'hecurriculumill8t was included.
skills school. A school devoted to help- once varied but baSic, " several environmental groups, have
Ing students'expand and dlscover'their lend lot Ii _ure_,. WOWS; 172ft asl<edforlocalpublicbeariJigsontheprop-
limitations, but not exclusively a mot/va- .... et, .. ft LUto CltJ,' Utah 84103. (8011 osal, though they have not announced any
tiorisl school.. . _5381.-' .. __ ~ . oppo.ition to the propo.al. The North
Wilderne$s courses offered include' Dakota Game and Fish Conuhission has

bl!ckpacklng'watercoloring the Uinta . 'told the corps that it Opposes the plan, ae:-'
mountains of Utah, a course exclusively .cording to the HaieenStar.Thestatawater
for wom8l1in Allegheny National' Forest , commiesi~ objects to the'flooding of "",re .
in 'the East,cailosfng lIIe Allagash in native bottomland for the ,da!n project.
Maine, hiking. In January in Ulah's The corps envi.ions,flve hydroelectric,
.Canyonlands, ikt touring in !fie spring: , c, projects on: the Miasoiui, BeQmIiIII to the

-. _ ~#" ,.~ ~,II ", 1II.. _ ..... "!!l==.=.Ill;~ project review report This would add 457;,:..:..,...:;:;.:,,.::,,:;:;..;:;..,.;.:;;.,:.,....,..;~o;.,,-:,,,..---_..,.. __ ~iIIl ~ t'. ..':i;·~~.·~,.:_.~~·~i..,1~;.-",>,)1 .,: ..~. •• ~

\
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House passes Montana wilderness bill
AfterJieardefeat,Montanaenvironmen, . protect the Taylor-Hilgard wilderne ..

talista succeeded in pushing nearly a mill- .tudy area in 'the Madisqn Range, where a
ion acre wilderness studybill through the 160 kilovolt power line is proposed toserve
U.S. House and onto the Preaident's desk. the Big 'Sky ski area. The decision will
Labeled one of the' biggest wilderness depend upon whether or not the Forest
fights in recent years, the bill includes nine Service determines that the line would sac-
areas that will be studied for five years. rifice the wilderness value of the area.
Afraid 'of weakening amendments, the In addition to the Taylor-Hilgard area,

environmentalists opted for a suspension other study areas are the West Pioneers,
of roles in the House, which meant that no Sapphires,Big Snowies, Middle Fork of the
, amendments could be added, but also .Judi th, Mt. Henry, Scotchman' Peaks,
meant that a two-thirds majority would Hylite-Poreupine-Buffalo Horn, and Blue-
-have to support the bill. One month ago, .joint.· ,-
the effort almost back-fired wh'en the bill ' Meanwhile, a final decision on the En-
. was killed because theY'were 18 votes short dangered American Wilderness' bill is
of the two-thirdS maJority needed. How-' being held up by the conference
'ever', the bill waS rescued ..Sen. Lee Metcalf committee's -disagreements . on the
(D,Mont.) had already succeeded ingettiog Fryingpan-Arkaasas area in Colorado:
the billthrough the Senate: Other major decisions on the hill have been ,
Environmentalists Hope that t!'e bill will , made. ' . '

False alarm raises nuclear s~curity fears
The inadvertent trippiog of a radiation chains locking exit doors and bus drivers

alarm at the Idaho National Engineering reportedly treated the evacuation as
Laboratory, a federal nuclear testing' facil- though it were a drill, driving back to the
ity, prompted criticism of' the evacuation site after going only about a mile from the
procedure. by employes. Associated Press facility. An employe also said that the bus
reports that one employe said that if there cIri"vers took the wrong route, driving with
had been a radiation leak, "We'd have all the wind instead of Into it, which, under
been dead." . , , "' 'aCtual conditions, ·wO\lld bave blown the
The alarm was not a drill; but-the reason radiation in the direction of the evaeuating .

it went offhasn't been determined, accord- people.
ing t6 a Department of Energy (DOE) sec' The DOE security official discounted the
urity official. He Said that the evacuation employes' version of the story, saying ·that .
'was completed in five minutes. However, it was impossible fo~ the participants to
evacuation of one building was slowed by . judge the efficiency of the evacuation:. , .

'~'" ' . ~ ",' I.: ,,'

State legislators 'warn' pf timber -'lockup'
A task fO....;.9f1egi.lator. from five states game," a"';'rding to Oregon atate Sen; Ted

has urged their governors to call a sommit Hallock. The task force urged the summit
conference to head off an "impending loe- meeting to be held 10 December 10 Olym-
kup" of public .timber by the Forest pia, Wash.
Service's roadl .... area review (RARE Il). TheForestServicealsocameunder·criti-
The legislators say that 40 million acres of cism from ~ontsna: Fish and Game De- '
timber will be removed from commercisJ partme!,t Director, Robert Wambach, but
sale until 1985 and that Forest Service as- for exactly opposite reasonS. In an article in
surance. that the review won't take that Montana Outdoora, Wambach 'says that
long are "absolutely false:" the Forest Service pays lbo little attention
The Western States Legislative Task to multiple use con~pts and concen~-ates

Force, composed of .tate legislators from too milch on timber' production; He also
California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and ,mys that the ,agency uses 'uneconomical
Washington, say that the governors have methods of timber management. Wambach
paid inadequate attention to wilderness i&- says the Forest Service muat "develop
.ues and should get involved "so we don't realistic bases for management auited to
have to play this .even-year waiting society's changing valu. .ystel!la."

Western Door Wilderness < School

Nov. 111,1971 - HiIheo-,New&-13

RIVER WILDERNESS AREAS are being eonaldered along both the Green
:. an4 the Yampa River C!'DYODS inDinosaur National Park inColorado.

Green, Yampa river plans considered
. The National Park Service,is currently Yampa Rive~ Canyons, wh;ch attract

·wre.tIingw,ith river management plans for 17 ,000 white wateJoboetera annually. The
the Green and Yampa Rivers 10 Utah and Park Service' has placed a limitation of
·Colorado. The agency has released ancen- 17,000 boliters annuelly and introduced a
vironmental impact ,state.ment of five poa- ·campground reServation 'lyeteul'within the
sible plans within Dinosaur National areas.' .
Monument. The five management plans are al_-
The Park Service has proposed 80% of ti"es to'the enrrent system of limitations.

the monument, or about 165,000 acree,Jor Workshops heve been scheduled 10 Utah,
wildeniess designation. 'The core of the Arizona, and Colorado to disc1J8II the alter-
proposed wilderne.!"" are the Green and natives.

Corps studies new Missouri. River dam
megawatts of power to Buteau ofReclama-
tion power wee. The Garrison Dam would
aupply about haIi of that power, making
the powerhouse capable of producing a
total of672 megawatts, up from its current
400 megawatt capacity.

.~
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IlAlUMO~ '.0. lOXI.

CMPu, WYOIIIHO ...
FACILITY LOCA'rIOJI: ... a"IIOlf f. 'I'IIN, •• ,

NA'I'IIONA 00UN'I'1'. WYOIIIHO
PDIIIT IftJlIIID .,.....

Ull PI....,. NAIll! IIAMTHoN OIL COIIPANY
JL\IIJNQ~ P.o.lOl.. .

CAIPU. 'W1'OIIIMO '.)1""CIUI'Y LOCA'ftOIf:UGH'I'NINO caD na.D. BA'I'I'IIY No. I.
...... , ID:mON II,'I'IIN, "W.
NIOIIAaAOOUNTY. WYOIIIN'O

PUMI'I' HUIIIII: -"-'

'. PACIUTY Loc.mc.: UOHI'IIIHO cuu: f'IIWI: BA'ITIIY No. 2,
IIR.IIC'I'ION II, ....... _W.
NIOII8A COUNTY. WTOIIIINO

PUMlTNVIIIII: ~

II.ll'Ulln'!WII: IICCuwJcH OIL~TION
IIAIIJHO ADDIIIa 411 PI'I'IIOI&UIIIIUtt.DINO
~ ~IIONI'AN".IOI

FACILITY lDCA'IION: IIOCKY f'OINTon. ftlLD, Jnni"
1h..cnoM U,1Il7N .....

PSIDIlTNUKIII: =COUNTY. WYOIIIHO

U7J PIaIIIT NAIll: PIIOVIDI:NT.-.ouacI8, LTD
MAlUNCi~ II.· 1• ...-r.1UI'n III_COLOIL\IlO_
'Acq.&TYLOCATJON, ~""''''L&A8.Nn.,·

MKI4o • .cTION" ftIN,_.
CONYII8 COUNTY. WYOIDNO

PUIIITNIJIIIU: """11"

171PIIIIIn' NAMa: ATLANTIC IICHrIIU)COIIPo\HT
IIADJMO ~ 1_ LINCOLN IIIIDT, wm 101----FACILITY IDCAftQH: &All' VNn'.W IlUllDY PIllA
• ......~.,....lI. 'IWI.Il'NW,

PIIIiar IIt1Ima: =COUIft'Y. W'lOIIINO
rllCllm LOCA11ON: muI'H aLaNIOCJt nllD, ILOCIl A

UNfI', Sh. HMlo, DCTION 1,1Iul,
R71W. CON\'IB COUJft'I'. WTONINOPIIIIIT_ .,....

--.....,............-

All f-=iliti. He oil produeUoJ:a. unitBlocatecl inAlbany, Carbon. Natrona, Fremont, CTook. Niobrara, Camp~ll,J.-.W aodCoo_Coun-' Wyom;",.Allpnducecl weler it ...... tecliiomlbepeboleum product
-qh the (_ter .......The AlIaolic Richfield Wy.oooo710 uuI Wy-0000728. CoDoco.
K. W and ~ facilltieldilcb.,..onJyin emerpncy .ituatiOlW. Ul)der normal conditione there i.DO discharge
at d..- UDita.
W)"OJIIina Prod.ua:d Wat.r Criteria muR be met immediate1J upon d.Uicharp for aU the facUiti. with the

.... ;.' h ~ of Amoco w,.QOOI24, which ~ beeD. Kiven a total diNolved eolidl; limit of 8,000 lDI per I imd. •
chloride _ of<.000 meper I aod0eIy QPer.atlDrWy·OOO2681 uuI Unioo Wy·OOOIl21. which have both hee •
pwa total d.*olved IOIida Jimitlof7 ,500 mg per I aDd chloride limits of3,OOOmg per I. Theee facilitiee were given
m,her limi. due to ~e_ntreme aridneu of the &lUI IDd t1ie waten beneficial uee by wildlife. .-
. AD ~ to Clul m w_ orihe !Iote with tho pliono of Amoco Wy_. KimbarI<

Wy'l1022fUl. At Richfield Wy-OOOO710 ... Wy.0000728 Coaoco Wy.()()()()9I<. All of",hich m.charre
~"C1MoI_, V KaIhenDaD Wy-OllOI827diJIcIWpo .. the Nodb F... orCuperCreek(CI"'n_ ' .

Semi-lUlD.uaI eelf·moDitoriDg aDd reportiDg will be required for all parameten with the exception of oil and
...... wbieh muat, be monitored quarterly. "
The espiratioD. .datel COII'eIpODd to the apiration.dateB of other oil tnlater facilitiee ill the eame areu. _
~ vn oftheW,..... WAterQuali~ _ uid ';ruJot; ... mren thahll j;n>duced weler dlocharpe

with __ .... ooJidI_lOlI .... ,of 6,000 meper I or luiON beneficially~. .'

(II) PB1lMITNAMIl; TOWNOF HUDSON. WYOMING
MAILING <WDRESS: P.O. BOX 86

HUD8ON. WYOMl!>!G 821115
PI!RMIT NUMIII!Il: Wy.-002_.

. 1'bew..eewater treatment f'aciUti. eerving the Town ofHud8on, WYOmi~, coosiatof a 2 celll~n eystem in
wbic!t the ftnt ceO it aerated. DiIcharp ia to the Popo Agie River (Ctu.i'I Stream) via an unnamed drainaire.1
Propoaed permit modification will include the foUowm,: . '
I, RequinlDeDt that National Secondary Treatment Slandarda be achieved effective immediately for all
,..meten escept fecal cciliform bacteria, Put moDitoriq data indicate. that theee ItaDdards are DOW being
lICh_ '
2. RequiJ'eD181lt that upoD ~ipttlFederaI coutruc:t.km IlUtfuDcl. that the f.cilitybe u.-...de.J to meet fec8l

coliC..... _lIllmderdL ~.-
3. llequinD181lt that .. If·monitoring oT tI;te etJluent ~ iDereUed.from quarterly:to' monthly with reporting of
-q~y, .'
·The plGJlOOOd ,permitll ocbecIuled til _ire December 81. 1982,
81'A1'B-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS ,
Teatative determinatioDi ~ve been made by the St.ate ofWyoming incooperation with the EPA BtafI'relative to

eftIuent.limitaUoDi and ~tioIllI to be-impOMld on the penni .... Thete limitationa 8ft!Imndition. wiUaBlure that
State water quality -..dardI ad applicable Pl'OvWou or the FWPCAA will be protected.
PUBUC COMMENTS '.
PUblic commentl an invited any time prior to December 19, 1977. ColDD'lenta may be direded to the WyPming

DepvtmentofEnvironmental Quality, Water Quality. Division. Penp.i ... Sectiop, Hathaway Building, Cheyenne,
WJ(JIIIiDa 82002, or the U.s. Envirelp,mental Pro~ AaeIlCY,Region VUI, Enforcement 'Diviaion, Permits
AdmiJliR.tion and ComplillllCl Branch, 1880 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295. All oommentB received
prior to December 19, 1971 Will be conaidend in the formulation of,ftnaJ. determinatiou lobe' impoled on the
permllo;
ADDmONAL INFORMATION •
AddiiioDat iDf'ormation may be obtained upon req\Wlt bycaUiDg the State ofWyoming,(307) 777·7781, or EPA,

(303) 321·3874, OJ' by writinl to the aforementioned addreuee.
The complete applicatioDl, cItaft permits aocl related doeumentl are available for review and reproduction at the

_ aforementioned~. _. .
Public Notice No: Wy-77-014

"-·1·---- _.,-..-..:__...

Bill Schneider

,Where
the
~G'rizzly
Walks

..... tbt,e.·w .. by
Bill Schneider II a history of the
big bear's struggle lor exla-
tence. The author 1'8Y88I1 who
Is to bleme lor the ,i1vertlp's
plight and outUmis a strategy
for the bear's .. !vatlon.
The boOk II more than a story

about 'bHrs; It,concerns· pe0-
ple. ttfelr Ille styles, their gov- _
'emment, their 1IIld, and their
d,...,...
B1118chnelderhaswritten ex-

tenelvely on con.Nallon In
·dozene at perlodlceJe. His writ-
IIIlI fOCll8ea on protectll1ll wlld-
.I!flt habitat IIld wlldernea I1e

, .~ been the editor 01.....
CM1eee the of!IcI8l megezlne
of the MOnten8 Depertmant of
· Flab Met Ge!!Ie. for.eight years.,

....e-...-..
MourdI!n'-publlehlng_01 MI.cul..

Mont.lslhlllnglhe~on""'oIthla_with
HCN. To order. iend 19.15 to HCN,Box K, LInder.
~ 82520.Prt .. lncI............ O_tonn on
~1501th ...

.. _ II 110...



Beproductlona of pen
and ink. drawings
by' Thomas Connell
Tom's work centers largely on the

early days of the West. 'The days of
starling with nothing, the beginning of
the creation of aWestem heritage. Tom
has his work on display in his new studio
at 805 Amorelli In Lander. Stop by and
visilfor a spell with the "hoinestead ar-
tist" as he is called. >

Reproductions of three of Tom's
works are being offered throughHCN's
gift shop. They can be purchased either
as 7V4 by lWo inch black and whita prints

. or as 4V4 by 5V. inch sapia and white·
. notecards. The prints are reproduced on
talisman, textured finish, cover paper,

. i' . The notecards are teton-text paper.
,:/;/' .Theprints sail for$2.00each ora sat of
, ' three for $5.00. Postage is included.

The notecards are packaged H! to a
pack with envelopes. Four cards of each
design are included. Cost is $3,00 per
package plus 50 cents for postagl,l aOO
handling, Please use the combined
order form found on this page. Order·
prints oy their numbers. Thank you .

.~I;TCH _ ... M/Io~_T "'"

II. "A FRDtNlILY GAME OF POKER"

.seasonal proflteerlnq

Special Edition !HI(cJ~I
J

High Country lews' Gll1FT,
§lfll(o)jp~·.
TI~11

$1.50
A roundup in magazine format of

HCN's formative years, 1969-1975.·
News stories on the people, wildlife, .
lifestyles, and politics of the Rocky
Mountain Wesl. Glossy cover, 48
. pages, 10 by 14 mches,
(Would makea lovely addition to any

,library, coffee table, comfort station,
etc.) 'Postage and handling: 50 cents.

Paul M. Breeden is a noted callig-
rapher and illustrator. His paintings and _
drawinQ.s have appeared In lWdybon,
Defenders of Wildlife, and National
Geooraphjc magazines to name but a
few. Breeden an<! his agent, Singing.

.",
Great Horned Owl 19 x 24'12 in.

Gray Hawks, 17 x 22 in: .

Prints

P~ul
M.

Breeden

Sparrow gallery, are generously giving
any proceeds from prints sold through
HCN to HCN.Each print is from a series
of 500 signedand numbered prints. se..
of matched numbers ana available upon
. requesl at no additional charge, .

Young
Pralrte
Falcon

14 x 20 in.•

To order, useform below. (Available also Is
MountainUons, 17 x 22 in.. $30. Shown in
Nov.4th issue.) .

. Gift Subscriptio"

.w•• tera jitter. ,
Youcan iJjve a friend every ~hin;t:.
from tl'\e jitters to an increas434
awaren~~s Of the Roc~ Mtn.
Qreat Plains westby send ina:
aJlGNqift 5ubscriet ion. We,.!,
send a separate card bearfnq
your name -telling your fnef\Qof the qift. .
Be sure to inclqde )4llir name
50 that we can send the qift
card. .

TheWorld 01 MI ... Atk .... n-l20 pSg", size
10 x 10 in., 1500 words of text, 105 lIIustra-
lions, full color. Photographyby Mira Atka-
son.$19.50. To be featurednextissue.

Rocky MoUJital ... - 192 pages, size lllM1 x
13Yz In., 14,000 words of text 162 illustra-
tions, full color. Photogrsphy by David
Muench,text by DavidSumner.$30.00

Alpine Country-126 pSg", sizti' illMlx 13Yz
in.,12,000 warda 01 text, 101 ilIustr8tions;fuli.
color. Phot"llraphy by Don Lows, text by
Davld·Su-mner.$22.00until ,January1, 1978,
then$25.00.

Greeting Cards
/" \;

Holly Merrifieid, wildlife artist and the cards am 3V2 by 7 i'ncheson ivory .
friend, has designed thasa notecards for stock with gold envlilopes. Designs ana
HighCounlryNews.Thesecardswereso in wheatfield gold. A handsome com-
popular last year, we're trying them plementto any message. _
again. Ready for your personal no,tes, - Ten cards and e"-velopes per set. $2.

Moo.. ' .- oPSClfy Mooo. or £ogle when ordering.) Eagle '

-' .. ~."

THE WORLD OF MIRA ATKESON -
Photography by Mira Atkeson, Introduc-
tion by RayAlkeson, Descriptive vignet-
tes by Louella O'Connor. An' enchanting
and colorful view of the world of nature
by one who loved to record on film the
special qualities she discovered whan
walking along coastal trails and sandy
beaches, climbing to mountain
meadows and snowy peaks and s.eeking
out wildflowers In fields and forests. IIis
a wide, '.videworld that reaches from the
Oragon coasllo-European countrysides,
from the Cascsdes to the Alps, from New
England to Nelil/Zealand and wDnderful
places in' betwaen. Truly a world of
'beauty. -,

\
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Cutler: wilc!ernessareas don't have to be pristine" virgin' '.
'by Dave Foreman. ,_ encounter ''purity'' stumbling blocks at the . qualify for wildemess if they relax their

(Second of.a two-pan article) local level. .. . . rigorous standards,
Oft'icialsfrom the Forest Service and the Therefore, It 18 useful. to-look .. t.~ow In the 1973 hearingS, Forest Service

Bureau ofLand Managel._t lBLM)som.... Co~ stands on th.e l88lle of punty" .Chief John McGuire said, "We have had to
dIIleo argue that over-eagercitizen.CODSer- reqwrements for the ~ildemess. Mem.bers make some kind of arbitrary distinctions
fttIonista are degrading the National Wil- of~grBM are, ~r all: the fmalarblters between lands that are suitable and lands
cIemesa Preservation BYstemby fighting to • of wilde"":",, q"aI.ifi~atlon. Congress~as that are not suitable, With· our puristic,
iDclude inferior areas in it. They argue that had a ~ feud ~Ith the Fores.tSel'Vlce narrow, discarded interpretation, we still
dull, uninteresting, commonplace areas over the ':"~tlonof the Wilderness come up with something like 70 million
will degrade the system. This part of their- Act on thIS ~uestion.. . acres out of 130 million. If you extend it to
argument was dealt with in an articl .. in Rep. Moms. Udall (D-ArIZ.), now chair- the East, you get half of the forest system
the last issue. man' of the House Interior Committee, re- qualified for wilderness."
The more common half of the argument, cently said, ."This, whole purity theory . Sen. Floyd Haskell (D.Colo.) replied, "I

which is enshrined in countless Forest Ser- originated WIth the Forest Service ..It has think -the cat is now out of the bag. I
vice documents is that wilderness areas been repeatedly rejectlld by the Congress. couldn't understand until you made your
must be pure, pristine, and virgrn, Is there ' In every test, Forest Service claims that last remark, how you could possibly inter.
an old, overgrownjeeptrailin the area? It's areas are no~ SUItable for these reasons pret your definition ofwilderness the way
, a s~ ofman, and the ares doesn'lqualify. have been reJ"':~. Most notable was ~ur Guest opinion. printed in High you do." The Senators then told the Forest
Was there some selective tie-hacklDg in complete repudiation of!!,e ~orest Se",,~e Country News do not necessarily 'Service. that they, the members of Con-
the area before the tuni of the century? view that no areas 1D the narionel forests m represcnJ tile opinions of the editol'll. gress, not the Forest Service, would deter-
Human intnlSion, it's not wilderness. Did a our Eastern States could be designated as mine how much wilderness was neceesary
prospector once sink an exploratory shaft w~demess.... . . pure and completely free of'any sign of the and should be designated.
back up in a canyon? The wilderness ,.Jt would be 'mee to. have ow: national hand of man. But the fact-is that we are

Ide t tern bsol tel So, in answer to the question, "Are ·we· .character of the surro,unding 20,000 acres WI rness preserva Ion sys au, y getting a late stort in,this business of pre- ,
degrad!ng the wilderness system?", my

has been irriltrievably lost. serving America's wilderness .... We Can- answer is a firm "NO." Iseeoniy,two ways
Does this sound farfetched? It isn't. not have perfection." ,

in which we can' indeed degrade the Na-
There hsve been dozens of such real life In a reC<!ntdiscussion of the issue, Sen. tional Wilderness Preservation Systeni.
examples of the Forest Service disqualify- Ja1neS Buckley (R·N.Y.) Pointed out. the One would be to relax tbe management
ing areas from wilderness consideration for actual language' of' the- Wilderness Act, standards for an area after it is in the wil-
such contri ved reasons. which says candidates area's .must be demess system _ to all,ow roads, timber
Thanks to the new Administration of "without permanent improvements" and . Th h. cuttmg, etc. e ot er would be to form a

'Jimmy Carter, however, we may well be "with the imprint of' man's work less than adequate wilderness systein ---..::
free of the onerous burden-of th.~"purity" substantially unnoticeable" (emphasis by on~ deprived in acreage, number of areas~
complex at the higher levels of the Forest the. Senator). and variety of ecosystems and experiences

t Service. Assistant Secretary ofAgriculture Where there have been differences bet- represented. "
Rupert Cutler's new direction to the Forest ween agency and citizen conservationists' Th I Am'

e on y way enca can have a qual-
Service seems to toll the death knell for wilderness propossls, Congress has tended ity wilderness system, of which we can be
official "purity." Dr. Cutler has said to to agree with the dtizell!' in the majority or proud, is by creating a large and represen-
Congress: cases. Congress has also included quite ob· tative National Wilderness Preservation
"We also have an opportunity to include v.ious im?u~ties. T~e G~eat Swamp Na· Sy~tem _ containing several examples

in the wilderness system lands not entirely tlonal WIldlIfe Refuge WJlderness of New, each of all our historic American' ecosys-
free of the 'ma~ks of mankind,' but fully Jersey, which bad a paved county road tems, areas both splendid and modest, and
capableofproviditlg, in the long. term, wil- ,splitting it, was designated by Congre~s containing as much total acreage as we
derness benefits tomsny people. In consid- <with the road) after the co,u,ntyclosed the can.
ering 8uch lands for wilderness designa- road. Bandelier National Monument Wil- Wilderness designation and wilde~ess
tion or study, we will look openly at the Orawjlll coPJrithled by Carol Snow demess ~N~w~e~ico) inc~udesthe ruins of managem~nt ~ outlined· in the Wilderness
reaturesor uses traditionslly considered to MARKS OF MAN? Wildlife doesn't several small cItIes hOUSIDgthousands of Act are thebest way yet devised by man to
be-nonconforming." seem to be velT disc~minatlng sbout people 700 years ago. insure that Americ&ns of this and future
Nonetheless, it sometimes takes a lon'g some: "marks of manf' The Forest ~hy, then, does th~ ~o~es~Service have generations will have an enduri~g re-

time for new ideas to trickle down through Service, however, haS tended to ~e their hang-up on purIty. Id hlte to toss out 801J]"Ce of wildemess.
the Forest Service bureaucracy to the that areas with stumps or evidence of thre-e reasons-for consideration. One,
lower levels of diStrict rangers and eyen old 'tie-hscking isn't appropriate, for perhaps the most important, is their fear
forest\supervisors. So we may continue to wilderness de8igDa~ion.' "that too much national' for~st land will

Dave Foreman is the Southwes~ rep-
rE!'sentativefor THe WHderness Soci~ty.

Dear Friends I===========O==~~~

Is our audience broadening? Are we
starting to reach not only greater nurn·
bers of people, but also a wider variety
of points of view? From the arguments
presented in the letters section on page
two in recent months. it 'would seem so.
In fact, page two is becoming lively
enough that we think it's time to lay .
down a policy, 80 readers can under·
stand how HCN bandies letters.
, Before shaping a rOrnIal policy: we
looked to wise friends and other publi-
cations for ideas. Themost unusual pol-
icy we discovered was that of a muck-

, raking' publication coiled Scanlan' ••
I~;-Its ,editor announced in the first issue
, .that he would charge resders 25 cents
'I per word to publish their lettei-.. ae-
f cording to a recent L. A. Tim!,s story
"Letters which we find particularly
dum.b, bOring or offensive will' C08~$1
per word," he ... iii,"and will only be put
into type after tbe writer'. check clears
the ba~." Apparently the letters bus·
i.... ·was not lucrative, however. The
on- say~ that this publication folded
in 1_ than a year.,
Hewa policy, wbile not as interest-
ina_ S~ aI•• -II', iI'somewhat more-

rOOderateand respeCtful. w~ hope.
We reserve the right to edit letters so

that wecan tit a representative sample
on the page.Weencourage short ODes"":"
under 250 words.We do notset an abso·
lute length limit. however. Thst deci-
sion is left up to our judgment about th,e
significance of the su6ject and how
much space it takes to convey an
individual's major points.

In our latest batch of letters. for in·
stance. readen were very-concerned
about grizzlies.,We thought it'was our
responsibility to respond to that con·
C't"m by providing more than the usual
amount pf spact" for letters. We threw
our normal liQlits on letter length out
the window..
If we can't print all the letters we .

receive. we will either hold ,someovei'
. for. the next issue or choose among
them. In choosing. we give highest
priority to those letters that broaden
the point of view we·ve presented on a
subject or that correct factual,errors.
(Hard 88 '!Ie try to insu,," accuracy:we
can't pretend to be ',nfBJlible. We ap·
pfeciate it, despite our embarrassment.
when you take the time to set the record

straight.lOccasionally, to save space or
insure clarity, we,may choose to print a
correction ratherthim a letter. W~also
edit letters for spelling, punctuation,
libel, and obScenities.
We try to send s personal reply to all

letter writers whoask us a direct ques~
tiOD,whether or not we have chosen to
print their letters.
, Most published letters, we believe,
should be run without comment from
us. After all, in most cases we've al-
ready had our say. Readers ,can make
their own judgments about the merits
of vari-QUS arguments. ,We do- add
editors' notes under some circums·
tances. however: 1) if we believe fact~al
material printed in the letter)8 inror·
reet. or 21 if the reader asks us to Sf.:ate
our policy on a subject.
, We also occasionally give the author
ofarl article s chance to reply, if we feel'
that doing so would clarify.the iSsues.
We try not to be over,indulgent toward
our writers. however. by letting them
lise up space to· restate what has. al-
ready been ssid in an article.

We encourage you to wri~ letters.
They ~eep records straight and the

editors thinking. It's ~"wayto promote
dignified debate of the issues thst con·
cern us all.
Besi,des, we knb\y the letters section

is'onE},ofyourfavorites. If the mail we.ve
been receiving inrec:ent months is any
'indication. page two is likely to- con-
, tinue to be ijvely reading.

-the editors

[,Ie raws]
Wyo. reclamation
wildlife or cattle?
what's the' higher use? 1

Sheep, 'grizzlies
we get letters. 2

.~Confusion reigns
just what is "mining"? 7

Sing troubles away
of underwear snd Piingles. ·8


